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Introduction
The Athletic Training Program (ATP) at Concord University (CU) prepares students for entry into the
athletic training profession. Upon completion of the ATP and graduation from CU, the student will be
eligible to sit for the Board of Certification (BOC) examination.
MISSION: The primary mission of the CU ATP is to educate each student about the theoretical and
clinical skills necessary to work effectively with the physiological, psychological and biomechanical
aspects of injury, illness, and performance regarding physically active individuals. Students are presented
with the didactic, psychomotor, and affective experiences that will lead them to be able to exercise sound
ethical judgment and critical thinking and problem-solving skills in order to assist them in achieving
satisfying careers and making positive contributions to their profession and communities. In addition, the
ATP guides the student on the journey to become a lifelong learner through obligatory professional
continuing education.
Clinical Education: There are five Practicum levels required that include the Clinical Education portion
for pre-professional students and the ATP. Each level has a Clinical Education and Proficiency Packet
associated with it. The first packet has a focus of pre-professional information, observation-based
activities, and ATP application. The other four packets are related to professional phase students and
follow a matriculating progression of information, knowledge, and experiences throughout the ATP. The
packets and topics are described on the next page.

Packet Instructions
1) This Practicum Packet is to be immediately placed in a 3-ring binder for safe and easy storage,
organization and reference.
2) Once in the binder, and within the first week of obtaining this Practicum Packet (actual due date
will be provided by the Practicum Instructor), it will be presented by the student to both the
Preceptor and Practicum Instructor for confirmation signatures.
3) The Practicum Packet serves several functions:
a. It is to serve as a resource by providing tips for educational and professional success,
b. It is to serve as a resource to assist with writing effective and appropriate case studies and
citations
c. It is to serve as documentation for the fulfillment of ATP requirements each semester and
year,
d. It is to serve as documentation for orientations with each clinical site
e. It is to serve as a resource and documentation for proficiency tracking and progress of
completion. It will provide documented “proof” of completed clinical proficiencies and
assignments. Students, Preceptors, and Practicum Instructors are to record completed
assignments within the contents of this packet.
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4) Any secondary reproduction of this Practicum Packet, without permission from the Practicum
Instructor, will result in a final course grade deduction of 5 points (this may effect a student’s
ability to pass the course with a B and matriculate through the ATP).
5) Proficiencies may only be approved and “signed off” by your assigned Preceptor, the Practicum
Instructor, or other Preceptor with prior approval from the Practicum Instructor.
a. In regards to every proficiency, it is always preferable for the skill evaluated to be
performed on a “real life” patient while the preceptor observes. If this is the case, the
preceptor should at least spot check other chosen skills associated with the proficiency in
question, and may, at his or her discretion, require all tasks be performed.
b. Students MUST review the content of each proficiency prior to submitting their packet to
the Preceptor for signature for all “scenario” based proficiencies. This review shall be
completed with another student who has already completed the proficiency in question or
the practicum instructor. The reviewing student/instructor must initial and date the
proficiency at the top of the related page prior to the first student’s permission to perform
for the preceptor. The student review and the Preceptor sign-off may not occur on the
same day. The student is to show proficiency and capability over time as the work
toward mastery, not immediate recall and recitation. If the first student does not pass the
proficiency with the Preceptor, both students must individually perform the proficiency
for either the Preceptor or Practicum Instructor. Reviewing with another student is not
required if the Preceptor was able observe the student’s performance on a live patient.
c. The Preceptor may provide and require additional information to any and all proficiencies
as he or she sees fit, especially for “real life” scenarios, to ensure the student has a
thorough knowledge of the content and is not simply reciting information. This will
hopefully assist the student in understanding that not all cases and scenarios are identical
and many, if not most, will require clinician intuition.
d. Given that students are proving they are “proficient” in a skill or knowledge, Preceptors
should take into consideration the amount of time the student takes to complete an
individual proficiency. Ten minutes may be appropriate for a clinical concussion
evaluation, but not for basic wound care of a simple abrasion on the sideline of a game.
If, at the Preceptors’ discretion, a proficiency component is taking too long to complete,
it should be recommended that the student continue to review the information and
attempt to prove proficiency on a separate day.
6) Students must submit the entire completed packet at the end of the semester. After review of the
packet, the Practicum Instructors may impose other due dates throughout the semester in order to
encourage regular performance and completion of proficiency skills. Upon final review and
approval, the Practicum Instructor will return the packet to the student for future informational
and professional reference after removing the appropriate forms for the student’s personnel files
and records.
7) Any attempt to submit the Proficiencies without proper and appropriate approval will result in the
failure of this Practicum Packet with the student receiving none of its associated points
contributing to the overall course grade. This would result in a grade less than a B and prevent
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matriculation through the ATP until this practicum course has been repeated with a satisfactory
performance.
8) If the instructor has included the course syllabus, it will provide specific information regarding
classroom and clinical policies, grading, schedules and deadlines. The Practicum Instructor may
at his/her discretion provide additional information/requirements and/or alter the schedule as
needed from the original syllabus.
9) If the instructor has included an “Assignments” section in this packet, it will provide specific
information on recording assignments and submitting the packets. The Practicum Instructor may
also provide additional information/requirements of either, or both, assignments and
proficiencies.
10) The first assignment associated with this packet will be to complete, sign, and date all forms
included in this packet and immediately return them to the Practicum Instructor for
documentation regarding completion of your annual ATP orientation and training. This is due no
later than the second class meeting of this Practicum.
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Practicum Course and Packet Progression Outline
This
course


Practicum
Level:
AT 2602: PreProfessional
Practicum:

Pre-req, Courses:

AT 3601:
Practicum I:

AT 2602,
AT 126,
BIOL 235(L),
PED 315,
HED 304

150 Clinical
Experience Hrs over
1 semester

AT 3602:
Practicum II:

AT 3601,
AT 236(L),
AT 331(L),
BIOL 236(L)

200 Clinical
Experience Hrs over
1 semester

AT 4601:
Practicum III:

AT 3602,
AT 314(L),
AT 237(L),
AT 329(L)

200 Clinical
Experience Hrs over
1 semester

AT 4602:
Practicum IV

AT 4601,
AT 238(L),
AT 332(L),
AT 444,
AT 449

200 Clinical
Experience Hrs over
1 semester

AT 242,
AT 243,
BIOL 101

Clinical
Requirement:
50 Observational
Hrs over 8 weeks

Professional & Educational Behaviors:











Study Habits
Goal Setting
ATP Application & Handbook
BOC ATLAS
Professional Responsibilities Modules
Student Involvement/Opportunities
Study Habits
Stress Reducing Tips
BOC ATLAS
PDNA 1 & 3


















Study Habits,
Stress Reducing Tips
NATA Code of Ethics
BOC ATLAS
PDNA 2
Cover Letters
Resumes,
Interview Skills
CU & ATP Grad. Req.
BOC ATLAS
PDNA 2 & 4
CU & ATP Grad. Req.
Transition to Practice
CEUs
BOC ATLAS
PDNA Extended (Before Class)
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Proficiency Topics & EBP Level:





Terminology
Taping
CPR Certification
EBP Definition










Human A&P
Sports Nutrition
Kinesiology
Biomechanics
Beginning EBP
Lower Ext Eval
Modalities
Intermediate EBP







Ex Phys
Testing & Rx
Upper Ext Eval
TherEx Theory
Advanced EBP









TherEx Application
Pharmacology
Psychosocial Intervention
Gen Med
Head, Neck, & Spine Eval
Org & Ad, and
EBP Capstone Case Study

Proposed Curriculum Sequence
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Tips for Successful Athletic Training Students
Guidelines and Thoughts for Academic Success
Adapted and shortened in 2005 by Alison Lake and Carl von Baeyer from a web page by Steve Thien, Kansas State University, which
was based on the following articles in The Teaching Professor. Larry M Ludewig, "Ten Commandments for Effective Study Skills,"
Dec 1992. John H. Williams, "Clarifying Grade Expectations," Aug/Sep 1993. Paul Solomon and Annette Nellon, "Communicating
About the Behavioral Dimensions of Grades," Feb 1996.

Successful students exhibit a combination of successful attitudes and behaviors which lead
to knowledge retention and intellect. Successful students . . .
1. . . . are responsible and active.
Successful students get involved in their studies, accept responsibility for their own education, and are active
participants in it! Responsibility is the difference between leading and being led. Active classroom participation
improves grades without increasing study time. You can sit there, act bored, daydream, or sleep. Or you can
actively listen, think, question, and take notes like someone in charge of their learning experience. Either option
costs one class period. However, the former method will require a large degree of additional work outside of
class to achieve the same degree of learning the latter provides at one sitting.

2. . . . have educational goals.
Successful students are motivated by what their goals represent in terms of career aspirations and life's desires.
Ask yourself these questions: What am I doing here? Is there some better place I could be? What does my
presence here mean to me? Answers to these questions represent your "Hot Buttons" and are, without a doubt,
the most important factors in your success as a college student. If your educational goals are truly yours, not
someone else's, they will motivate a vital and positive academic attitude. If you are familiar with what these hot
buttons represent and refer to them often, especially when you tire of being a student, nothing can stop you; if
you aren't and don't, everything can, and will!

3. . . . ask questions.
Successful students ask questions to provide the quickest route between ignorance and knowledge. In addition
to securing knowledge you seek, asking questions has at least two other extremely important benefits. The
process helps you pay attention to your professor and helps your professor pay attention to you! Think about it.
If you want something, go after it. Get the answer now, or fail a question later. There are no foolish questions,
only foolish silence. It's your choice.

4. . . . learn that a student and a professor make a team.
Most instructors want exactly what you want: they would like for you to learn the material in their respective
classes and earn a good grade. Successful students reflect well on the efforts of any teacher; if you have learned
your material, the instructor takes some justifiable pride in teaching. Join forces with your instructor, they are
not an enemy, you share the same interests, the same goals - in short, you are teammates. Get to know your
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professor. You're the most valuable players on the same team. Your jobs are to work together for mutual
success. Neither wishes to chalk up a losing season. Be a team player!

5. . . . don't sit in the back.
Successful students minimize classroom distractions that interfere with learning. Students want the best seat
available for their entertainment dollars, but willingly seek the worst seat for their educational dollars. Students
who sit in the back cannot possibly be their professor's teammate (see no. 4). Why do they expose themselves to
the temptations of inactive classroom experiences and distractions of all the people between them and their
instructor? Of course, we know they chose the back of the classroom because they seek invisibility or
anonymity, both of which are antithetical to efficient and effective learning. If you are trying not to be part of
the class, why, then, are you wasting your time? Push your hot buttons, is there something else you should be
doing with your time?

6. . . . take good notes.
Successful students take notes that are understandable and organized, and review them often. Why put
something into your notes you don't understand? Ask the questions now that are necessary to make your notes
meaningful at some later time. A short review of your notes while the material is still fresh on your mind helps
your learn more. The more you learn then, the less you'll have to learn later and the less time it will take
because you won't have to include some deciphering time, also. The whole purpose of taking notes is to use
them, and use them often. The more you use them, the more they improve.

7. . . . understand that actions affect learning.
Successful students know their personal behavior affect their feelings and emotions which in turn can affect
learning. If you act in a certain way that normally produces particular feelings, you will begin to experience
those feelings. Act like you're bored, and you'll become bored. Act like you're uninterested, and you'll become
uninterested. So the next time you have trouble concentrating in the classroom, "act" like an interested person:
lean forward, place your feet flat on the floor, maintain eye contact with the professor, nod occasionally, take
notes, and ask questions. Not only will you benefit directly from your actions, your classmates and professor
may also get more excited and enthusiastic.

8. . . . talk about what they're learning.
Successful students get to know something well enough that they can put it into words. Talking about
something, with friends or classmates, is not only good for checking whether or not you know something, it is a
proven learning tool. Transferring ideas into words provides the most direct path for moving knowledge from
short-term to long-term memory. You really don't "know" material until you can put it into words. So, next time
you study, don't do it silently. Talk about notes, problems, readings, etc. with friends, recite to a chair, organize
an oral study group, pretend you're teaching your peers. "Talk-learning" produces a whole host of memory
traces that result in more learning.

9. . . . don't cram for exams.
Successful students know that divided periods of study are more effective than cram sessions, and they practice
it. If there is one thing that study skills specialists agree on, it is that distributed study is better than massed,
late-night, last-ditch efforts known as cramming. You'll learn more, remember more, and earn a higher grade
by studying in four, one hour-a-night sessions for Friday's exam than studying for four hours straight on
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Thursday night. Short, concentrated preparatory efforts are more efficient and rewarding than wasteful,
inattentive, last moment marathons. Yet, so many students fail to learn this lesson and end up repeating it over
and over again until it becomes a wasteful habit. Not too clever, huh?

10. . . . are good time managers.
Successful students do not procrastinate. They have learned that time control is life control and have
consciously chosen to be in control of their life. An elemental truth: you will either control time or be
controlled by it! It's your choice: you can lead or be led, establish control or relinquish control, steer your own
course or follow others. Failure to take control of their own time is probably the no. 1 study skills problem for
college students. It ultimately causes many students to become non-students! Procrastinators are good excusemakers. Don't make academics harder on yourself than it has to be. Stop procrastinating. And don't wait until
tomorrow to do it!
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Where do you fit in?
ATTENDANCE

The "A" Students - Outstanding Students…
…have virtually perfect attendance. Their commitment to the
class is a high priority and exceeds other temptations

The "C" Students - Average Students…
…are often late and miss class frequently. They put other priorities
ahead of academic work. In some cases, their health or constant
fatigue renders them physically unable to keep up with the
demands of high-level performance.

PREPARATION

…are prepared for class. They always read the assignment. Their
attention to detail is such that they occasionally can elaborate on
class examples.

…may prepare their assignments consistently, but often in a
perfunctory manner. Their work may be sloppy or careless. At
times, it is incomplete or late.

CURIOSITY

…demonstrate interest in the class and the subject. They look up
or dig out what they don't understand. They often ask interesting
questions or make thoughtful comments.

…seldom explore topics deeper than their face value. They lack
vision and bypass interconnectedness of concepts. Immediate
relevancy is often their singular test for involvement.

RETENTION

… practice making retentive connections. They are able to
connect past learning with the present. They bring a background
of knowledge with them to their classes. They focus on learning
concepts rather than memorizing details.

ATTITUDE

…have a winning attitude. They have both the determination and
the self-discipline necessary for success. They show initiative.
They do things they have not been told to do.

…retain less information and for shorter periods. Less effort seems
to go toward organizing and associating learned information with
previously acquired knowledge. They display short-term retention
by relying on cramming sessions that focus on details, not
concepts.
…are not visibly committed to class. They participate without
enthusiasm. Their body language often expresses boredom.

TALENT

…demonstrate a special talent. It may be exceptional
intelligence and insight. It may be unusual creativity,
organizational skills, commitment - or some combination. These
gifts are evident to the teacher and usually to the other students
as well.

…vary enormously in talent. Some have exceptional ability but
show undeniable signs of poor self-management or bad attitudes.
Others are diligent but simply average in academic ability.

EFFORT

…match their effort to the demands of an assignment.

…are capable of sufficient effort, but either fail to realistically
evaluate the effort needed to accomplish a task successfully, or
lack the desire to meet the challenge.

COMMUNICATIONS …place a high priority on writing and speaking in a manner that
conveys clarity and thoughtful organization. Attention is paid to
conciseness and completeness.
RESULTS

…students make high grades on tests - usually the highest in the
class. Their work is a pleasure to grade.
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…communicate in ways that often limit comprehension or risk
misinterpretation. Ideas are not well formulated before they are
expressed. Poor listening/reading habits inhibit matching inquiry
and response.
…obtain mediocre or inconsistent results on tests. They have some
concept of what is going on but have not mastered the material.

A HOW-TO ON HITTING THE BOOKS
Jeremy Hawkins

When it comes to academic preparation, statistics show high school students who complete homework outside
of school only spend 6.8 hours per week doing so, whereas the typical college student studies an average of
two hours for every hour spent in the classroom. The gap between what is required at the high school level
and the college level is significant, and athletic training education is no exception. In fact, with the addition of
required clinical hours, the demands placed on AT students are even greater than their peers in most other
programs. Is it any wonder, then, that today’s students struggle with the demands of higher education,
particularly these out-of-class requirements? If students enter college without having learned basic studying
strategies and are not yet accustomed to the demands of the increased workload, is it fair to think they will be
successful without additional preparation?
The following study tips are adapted with permission from an approach frequently used for much of the last
decade. These suggestions aren’t meant to be inclusive, nor are they intended to be an “all or nothing”
approach. Instead they represent a number of strategies that might work for different students at various
points in their education or in different courses.
BEFORE YOU STUDY
 Get a study notebook – use it to keep track of your learning, write down questions, summarize, etc.
 Study by topic.
 Plan your study session to maximize productivity by determining what you will concentrate on in
advance – like understanding a difficult concept, developing a rehabilitation plan for one of your
patients, reviewing what happens when in an on-field evaluation or simply completing an assignment
in one of your courses.
 Think about your weekly schedule: What will you be doing today/tomorrow/this week? Who are you
working with? What do you need to know to help them? How does this apply to clinical practice?
 Pre-read textbook chapters – scan overviews, outlines and summaries before beginning to read the
chapter. This will give you an overview of the material you’re about to cover. Be alert – exercise,
shower, eat – whatever it takes to ensure you’re ready to learn!
WHILE YOU STUDY
 Study at a desk or table where you can write, organize your study materials and stay focused.
 Visualize what you study. See yourself performing a knee evaluation or the micro streaming
associated with Ultrasound. If you know the material that well, it has become yours.
 Look for keywords and make sure you understand what they mean. Surrounding words and/or
phrases can provide clues to the meaning of keywords and help you to understand them. Use the
index to see how the word is used in other parts of the textbook.
 Ask yourself, “What is the author saying? What is the central message? How can I use this
information in my clinical practice?”
 Place a symbol, such as a check mark or asterisk, in the margin beside key paragraphs you feel are
critical to remember. Marking your textbook/journal articles should help you focus on applying what
you are learning; however, avoid excessive marking because the benefit is lost if you have too many
notes, lines and colors.
 Look for unfamiliar words and phrases and make sure you understand them.
 Cross-reference the material you are reading and record in your notebook how the additional
information added clarity or understanding.
 Find other textbooks or journal articles to supplement what you are reading, focusing on evidencebased practice.
 Frequently review the things in your study notebook.
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AFTER YOU STUDY
 If you’ve made notes of something you don’t understand, follow up by asking an instructor,
preceptor, or fellow student for help in answering your questions and understanding the topic.
 Try to see the connection between how your study topic fits into the big picture of athletic training.
 Try summarizing the main idea of the paragraph or section you just studied in a sentence or short
paragraph.
 Organize your study notebook in a way that provides easy recall for the materials you’ve just learned.
 Memorize important tables/figures that support the information you are learning.
 Share what you are learning with someone else (classmate, roommate, athlete, patient, parent, sibling,
etc.). You can learn a lot just by explaining a concept to another person.
 Strive to use what you are learning in your clinical assignment.
The above was reproduced from NATANews, March 2014












Orient Yourself: As you turn the page, look at a new chart, picture or graph, or begin a new section,
reorient yourself to what you have just studied. How does what you just learned lead into the
information you are about to learn?
Repetition: Once you have learned a new topic or skill. Read it again. Then practice it. Then explain
it to someone else. The have them explain it back to you while you correct their mistakes. Then read
it again. Then practice it again. At this point it will become permanent information that you should
not need to review in depth again.
Integrate: Do not forget what you already learned, ten minutes ago, yesterday, the previous class, the
previous course, or last year. All of the information you are learning builds upon itself and is
continuous and fluid. You cannot forget how to take a history when learning evaluation skills. You
cannot ignore evaluation findings when developing rehabilitation and modality plans. You cannot
forget evaluation outcomes and rehabilitation exercises or goals when determining return to
participation criteria. It goes both ways. You cannot develop rehabilitation programs without first
knowing your return to participation goals.
Adapt: In class, you will not get every answer correct. Learn from your mistakes, do not focus on
them. Tell yourself it is in the past then ask “How can I do better next time?” Do not make the same
mistake twice.
Confidence: In the clinic, sometimes you will know what needs to be done. Other times you will not.
Trust yourself to know the difference between the two and act accordingly.
Use Resources: Read your textbooks. Go to the library. Go to www.nata.org, www.wvata.org/,
http://maata.shuttlepod.org/, and http://www.bocatc.org/index.php. Talk with and ask your faculty
and preceptors for help. Organize study groups.
Be Involved: Join the AT Club. Attend conferences. Run for offices. Share your experiences with
others. Contribute to classroom discussions.
ASK QUESTIONS!
DO NOT BE STILL: There is always something to do, learn, or assist with. Always work to
improve upon yourself and your knowledge. Be proactive! Be the first to ask every individual who
walks through the door of the athletic training facility, “How can I help you?”
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Goal Setting
Why Set Goals?
Goals are a valuable way of providing direction and means of assessment for a group or individual. They may also
provide motivation and instill confidence. Long-term goals are related to major lifetime events or “Big Picture”
wants, dreams, and desires and, as the name insinuates, take a longer period of time to achieve (ex: in 10 years, I
would like to own my own business). Short term goals are more immediate and may be achieved relatively quickly.
These goals should be related to the long-term goals and may be “Smaller Steps” taken or needed to reach the “Big
Picture” (ex: By 2018, I would like to obtain my business degree to prepare my to own my own business).
According to study of Harvard MBAs in 1979, students were asked, “Have you set clear, written goals for your
future and made plans to accomplish them?” The results were: 84% had no specific goals at all; 13% had goals, but
they were not written down; 3% had clear written goals and plans to accomplish them. Ten years later, in 1989,
the same group was asked about their levels of income. The results this time were: The original 13% that had
goals, but did not write them down were earning, on average, twice as much as the 84% that had set no goals at all.
The 3% who had clear written goals were earning, on average, ten times as much as the other 97%
combined.
(http://sidsavara.com/personal-productivity/why-3-of-harvard-mbas-make-ten-times-as-much-as-the-other-97combined)
How to Set Goals:
In order for both long- and short-term goals to be effective they should incorporate several common components.
An acronym that assists individuals in creating appropriate goals is S.M.A.R.T. SMART Goals allow an
individual/group to set goals that are finite and measurable. Vague goals with no definable end are less likely to be
achieved and more likely to be modified based on actual achievement rather than desired achievement.
S
M
A
R

=
=
=
=

Specific
Measurable
Attainable
Relevant

=
=
=

T

=

Time-bound

=

=
Goals should be detailed regarding what is to be achieved
Goals should have an actual means of assessing achievement
Goals should be realistic and not out of reach
Goals that are short-term should be aimed at collectively achieving longterm goals which should in turn be related to the individual/group’s
lifetime mission
Goals should be met within a defined amount of time to encourage
opportunity to enjoy the success and/or reassess and set new goals

Bonus Goals Information:







Make goal statements positive: avoid using the words/phrases “do not”
Be precise: use dates and amounts to measure actual achievement
Set priorities: determine which goals are more important and in what sequence they should occur
Write goals: committing goals to paper gives them more power, allows for less misinterpretation over time,
and serves as a visible reminder
Use shorter goals as motivation: not all goals need to be major accomplishments. Smaller steps may seem
quicker or simpler, but are just as necessary to reaching one’s dreams
Revisit goals: many things may occur to cause goals to change. Personal wants change over time, initial
goal may either be too hard or too easy, or life’s events change the practicality or applicableness of a goal
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Descriptions of Course Assignments
This information will be discussed in class. The student should add such information to this packet as it is received in
order to keep all course information together.

ATP, Clinical Experience, and Class Orientations and Preparatory Materials
This information will be reviewed the first day of class. All information below, assignments, and signatures in the
sections labeled “Obtained Packets” and “ATP Requirements” are required and due by the second class meeting for
credit. The “Clinical Orientation” section will be due the day after each student’s first clinical observation. This means
the student will need to bring this packet with all the support documentation and signatures for this section to the
instructor’s office outside of the scheduled class time. Most signature locations and forms below may be found in this
packet on the Clinical/Curricular/Proficiency Master Sheet or the pages immediately after it. For other information, or
websites, use the links below or follow the instructions on the next page.
1 point for each subcategory below

Student
1

Obtained Packets (2nd Day of Class):
Has Practicum Packet
ATP Requirements (2nd Day of Class):
CPR Certification Date
OSHA Training
BBP Training
HIPAA Training
FERPA Training
Commitment to Excellence Form Signed
Commitment to Excellence (Master Sheet)
Communicable Disease Policy Form
Athletic Participation Agreement
Completed BOC ATLAS
http://www.bocatc.org/ats/ce-resources
BOC Professional Responsibilities Modules Questions
http://www.bocatc.org/educators#resources
Semester Goals
Clinical Orientation (After 1st Day of Clinical Observation):
First Responder Form Signed
First Responder Master Sheet Signed
Clinical Orientation & Preceptor Expectations Form Signed
Clinical Orientation & Preceptor Expectations Master Sheet Signed
Facility EAP Review Master Sheet Signature
Facility Policies Reviewed Master Sheet Signature
Sport Specific Introduction Reviewed
Presented BOC ATLAS to Preceptor Master Sheet Signature
Presented Goals to Preceptor Master Sheet Signature
Total (out of 22):
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Student
2

Student
3

Student
4, etc

I have not, nor will I, give or receive any assistance on this assignment:

AT 2602: Pre-Professional Practicum in Athletic Training
Professional Responsibilities Modules Questions
Go to http://www.bocatc.org. Scroll over the blue “Educators” tab on the right side of the screen. On the drop down box
click on “Resources.” Then click on “Professional Responsibilities Modules.” Watch the Introduction and Modules I
through V. Answer the questions below based on each module.
Introduction (4 pts)
1. What is the purpose of these programming modules? (1 pt)

2. Who developed these modular programs & where are they employed? (2 pt)

3. Did you like the BOC on Facebook? (say yes only after liking the BOC on Facebook for 1 pt)

Module 1: BOC & Affiliated Organizations (22 pts)
4. What are the Vision & Mission of the BOC? (2 pt)

5. How many members are included in the BOC Board of Directors? (1 pt)

6. Who elects the BOC Board of Directors? (1 pt)

7. What is the responsibility of the BOC Board of directors? (1 pt)
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8. How does the BOC ensure the protection of the public? (3 pt)

9. What is the name of the accrediting body for athletic training education program, internship, and residencies? (1
pt)

10. What the name of the national membership association that promote the advancement of the athletic training
profession? (1 pt)

11. Who makes up the Strategic Alliance with the purpose of communication issues of strategic importance and
working collaboratively to advance the athletic training profession? (4 pt)

12. How much has the NATA Foundation awarded in undergraduate and graduate scholarships? (1 pt)

13. How much has the NATA Foundation funded in research grants (1 pt)

14. Who regulates the profession of athletic training at the local level? (1 pt)

15. What is the regulatory requirement for the state of West Virginia? (1 pt)

16. What document serves as the blueprint for the certification exam and recertification activities? (1 pt)

17. What document establishes essential practice expectations for all ATs? (1 pt)

18. What is the toll free number and email to contact the BOC? (2 pt)
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Module 2: Professional Practice & Responsibility (14 pts)
19. How many states relegate the practice of athletic training and accept the BOC exam as an acceptance to obtain
regulation? (1 pt)

20. What are the 3 form of state regulations? (3 pt)

21. What is the website that provides direct access to the governing bodies that regulate athletic training in each state?
(1 pt)

22. What level of regulation always takes precedence over BOC certification? (1 pt)

23. What does NPI stand for? (1 pt)

24. How is the Role Delineation Study/Practice Analysis (RD/PA) applicable and beneficial toward students? (2 pt)

25. What are the 2 sections of the Standards of Professional Practice? (2 pt)

26. Which of the answers to number 25 mandates that ATs and applicants act in a professional responsible manner in
all athletic training services and activities? (1 pt)

27. True / False: ATs have the responsibility to report known violations of unethical behaviors of other ATs. (1 pt)

28. What protects the AT against covered claims arising from real or alleged errors or omissions, including
negligence, in the course of performing professional duties? (1 pt)
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Module 3: Certification Maintenance Requirements (16 pts)
29. What are the 4 requirements to maintain certification? (4 pt)

30. What must be included in the ECC certification? (5 pt)

31. How many and in what period of time must AT earn CEUs if they are certified for the entire reporting period and
how many of those CEUs have to be EBP? (3 pt)

32. How long must an AT retain documentation of CE activities after a reporting period ends? (1 pt)

33. How much is the Certification Fee for NATA Members (this is included in NATA dues payments)? (1 pt)

34. Where are CE activities logged and tracked to report to the BOC (1 pt)

35. Which of the following is not a purpose of the Professional Development Needs Assessment (PDNA)? (1 pt)
a.
b.
c.
d.

Identify gaps in knowledge and skills for a specific practice area
Assess learning needs prior to transitioning from one area or practice to another
Assess learning needs prior to re-entering the workforce after a prolonged absence from the profession
Identify which ATs are good and bad healthcare professionals
Module 4: Ethical & Professional Obligations (6 pts)

36. True / False: AT students do not need to be concerned with establishing professional boundaries until they are
certified? (1 pt)
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37. Which of the following only applies to NATA members? (1 pt)
a.
b.
c.
d.

Professional Codes of Ethics
State Law
Certifications
CEU requirements

38. True / False: NATA membership is mandatory for the AT professional. (1 pt)
39. Who is the NATA Code of Ethics supposed to protect? (2 pt)

40. Yes / No: Do you need to report when your employer is encouraging or participating in unethical practice? (1 pt)
Module 5: Market the ATC Credential (6 pts)
41. Which of the following is the correct abbreviation for a Certified Athletic Trainer. (1 pt)
a. AT
b. ATC
c. CAT
42. Circle the letter of the term and/or phrases below that are used appropriately and correct the ones that are not. (5
pt)
a. Gertrude when to the training room.

b. Herbert is an ATC.

c. Bartholomew works in the athletic training facility.

d. Bertha is injured and needs a trainer.

e. Juan Tito asked the AT to evaluate his knee.
Bonus: Write your name as it will appear with the correct credential and format once you have graduated and are certified
(1 pt)
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Practicum Packet Forms and Signatures (Due 2nd Class meeting)
1. Have Packet.
2. Review Packet and forms listed on the previous page for the “Obtained Packets” & “ATP Requirements.”
a. The previous page is meant to serve as a grade sheet for the introductory information required for this
course and the Master Sheet located in this packet.
b. This list will be extremely similar and overlap with the “ATP Requirements” listed on the Master Sheet.
c. The same is true for the “Clinical Orientation” sections on both the previous page and the Master Sheet,
but will be due later.
d. Many of the forms listed on both the previous page and the Master Sheet are included in this packet
immediately after the Master Sheet.
3. Enter CPR Expiration Date on the Master Sheet.
4. Enter ATP Orientation date for OSHA, BBP, HIPAA, and FERPA on the Master Sheet (this will be the date of
the first day of class).
5. Sign ATS Commitment to Excellence (Student signs form located after the Master Sheet).
6. Communicable Disease Policy Form (Students signs form).
7. Only those students who on teams sponsored by the Concord University Athletic Department complete the
Athletic Participation Agreement (Students and Coaches sign form).
8. Complete the ATLAS (Assessing The Learning strategies of AdultS) Module
a. Go to: http://www.conti-creations.com/atlas.htm
b. Complete the ATLAS Module to identify your ideal learning strategy
c. Print your description page of your results (one of the following images will be at the top of the page you
are to print):

or
or
d. Save this page. Later your Preceptor should sign the description page after reviewing and determining
how to best incorporate and address the student’s learning strategy.
e. Preceptor should sign the Master Sheet
9. Present the answers to the assignment with the BOC Professional Responsibilities Modules Questions (there will
be a separate grade for this assignment)
10. Use the SMART Goals guidelines to create and present your semester goals for 1) this class, 2) for your clinical
observations, 3) the cumulative semester, 4) your time until graduation, and 5) professionally after graduation.
Clinical Orientation Forms and Signatures (Due in Instructor’s Office the Day after the First Observation)
1. Sign Unsupervised ATS Agreement (Preceptor signs on Master Sheet and form. Student signs on form).
2. Clinical Orientation Info to be Complete. Only Instructors and Preceptors sign the Master Sheet.
a. Clinical Orientation & Preceptor Expectations (Preceptor signs on Master Sheet and Form, Student Signs
on Form).
b. EAP Review (Preceptor only signs on Master Sheet).
c. Facility Policies (Preceptor only signs on Master Sheet).
d. Sport Specific Responsibilities (Preceptor only signs on Master Sheet).
e. Present ATLAS results to Preceptor (Preceptor only signs on Master Sheet).
f. Present SMART Goals to Preceptor (Preceptor only signs on Master Sheet).
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Types of PICO Questions
There are several types of evidence-based research questions within healthcare. These questions focus on specific
components of healthcare including: therapy, etiology, diagnosis, prevention, prognosis, and meaning. Each question
varies slightly, but knowing an effective manner in which to phrase a question for each category may help a student or
clinician develop a more appropriately phrased PICO and better assist in targeting the search for the best answers. In
some cases, the student or clinician may not have a second intervention (or comparison) in mind. There may also not be a
control for comparison. The individual may simply have a question about a single intervention, in which case they would
be asking a PIO question.

Therapy: In


P

I

P

who have

I

P

O

?

O

compared to

P/C

with/without

C

?

P

, are/is

I

more accurate in diagnosing

O

compared to

C

?

I

reduce the risk of

O

compared to

C

?

For (P) middle school cross country runners, does (I) running on a shaded forest trail reduce the risk of (O)
heat illness compared to (C) running in an open field?
I

influence

O

in

P

who have

P

?

Does (I) glucosamine supplement influence the potential development of a severe scar in (P) patients who
have recently had knee surgery?

Meaning: How do


at risk for/of

do/does the use of

Prognosis: Does/Do


effect

In (P) patients with potential ACL injuries, is (I) a Lachman Test more accurate than (C) an Anterior Drawer
Test in (O) ruling out and actual tear?

Prevention: For


C

Are (P) female high school basketball players who (I) participate in a knee injury prevention program at
decreased risk for (O) ACL injuries compared to (P) female high school basketball players who (C) do not
participate in a knee injury prevention program?

Diagnosis or Diagnostic Test: In


compare to

In (P) adolescent male with patellar tendonitis, how does (I) eccentric and concentric quadriceps exercises
compare to (C) eccentric exercises only effect the (O) ability?

Etiology: Are


, how does

P

with

I

or

C

perceive

O

?

How do senior (P) athletic training students taking (I) BOC preparatory workshops or (C) not taking BOC
preparatory workshops perceive (O) perceive their ability to pass the certification exam the first time?

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION (AMA) CITATION STYLE
Rev. 11/1/2012
General rules from the 10th edition








Items are listed numerically in the order they are cited in the text
Include up to 6 authors
For more than six, provide the names of the first three authors and then add et al
If there is no author, start with the title
Periodicals (journals, magazines, and newspapers) should have abbreviated titles; to check for the proper abbreviation, search for
the Journal Title through LocatorPlus at the National Library of Medicine website

Citation Type
Journal article – in print – one author

Example
Spencer J. Physician, heal thyself – but not on your own
please. Med Educ. 2005; 89: 548-549.
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Journal article – in print – 2-6 authors
Journal article – in print – more than 6 authors
Journal article – online
*if there is no DOI, provide the URL for the specific article
Journal article – online from a library database*
*there is no specific way to cite articles found in library
databases according to the AMA so double check with your
professor
Newspaper article – in print
*if the city name is not part of the newspaper name, it may
be added to the official name for clarity
* if an article jumps from one page to a later page write the
page numbers like D1, D5
Newspaper article – online

Websites

Entire book – in print
Book chapter – in print

Salwachter AR, Freischlag JA, Sawyer RG, Sanfey HA. The
training needs and priorities of male and female surgeons
and their trainees. J Am Coll Surg. 2005; 201: 199-205.
Fukushima H, Cureoglu S, Schachern P, et al. Cochlear
changes in patients with type 1 diabetes
mellitus. Otolaryngol Head Neck Surg. 2005; 133: 100-6.
Coppinger T, Jeanes YM, Hardwick J, Reeves S. Body mass,
frequency of eating and breakfast consumption in 9-13year-olds. J Hum Nutr Diet. 2012; 25(1): 43-49. doi:
10.1111/j.1365-277X.2011.01184.x
Calhoun D, Trimarco T, Meek R, Locasto D. Distinguishing
diabetes: Differentiate between type 1 & type 2 DM.
JEMS [serial online]. November 2011; 36(11):32-48.
Available from: CINAHL Plus with Full Text, Ipswich, MA.
Accessed February 2, 2012.
Wolf W. State’s mail-order drug plan launched.
Minneapolis Star Tribune. May 14, 2004:1B.

Pollack A. FDA approves new cystic fibrosis drug.
New York Times. January 31, 2012.
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/02/01/business
/fda-approves-cystic-fibrosisdrug.html?ref=health. Accessed February 1, 2012.
Outbreak notice: Cholera in Haiti. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention Web site.
http://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/notices/outbreaknotice/haiti-cholera.htm
Published October 22, 2010. Updated January 9,
2012. Accessed February 1, 2012.
Modlin J, Jenkins P. Decision Analysis in Planning
for a Polio Outbreak in the United States. San
Francisco, CA: Pediatric Academic Societies; 2004.
Solensky R. Drug allergy: desensitization and
treatment of reactions to antibiotics and aspirin. In:
Lockey P, ed. Allergens and Allergen Immunotherapy. 3rd
ed. New York, NY: Marcel Dekker; 2004:585-606.
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AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION (AMA) CITATION STYLE
Rev. 11/1/2012

Citing sources within your paper
Unlike APA or MLA, you will not use the author’s last name for the in-text citations. Instead, you will number each
instance when you are referencing an article. The order of numbering will be contingent on the order in which you use
that reference within your paper. In the example below, the first article referenced is given the number one in
superscript. In the References section, you will find the matching article listed as number 1.
Example Article
1. Zoellner J, Krzeski E, Harden S, Cook E, Allen K, Estabrooks PA. Qualitative application of the theory of planned
behavior to understand beverage consumption behaviors among adults. J Acad Nutr Diet. 2012;112(11):1774-1784. doi:
10.1016/j.jand.2012.06.368.
In-Text Citation Example :

References Section Example:

Use commas to separate multiple citation numbers in text, like you see between references 2 and 3. Unpublished works and
personal communications should be cited in the text (and not on the reference list).1 Superscript numbers are placed outside
periods and commas, and inside colons and semicolons. When citing the same source more than once, give the number of
the original reference, then include the page number (in parentheses) where the information was found. See pages 41-44 of
the AMA Manual of Style for more information.
References
Citing AMA guide website. http://libguides.stkate.edu/content.php?pid=99799&sid=749106. Updated April 2011.
Accessed October 24, 2012.

To find more AMA style citations, go checkout the AMA Manual of Style: A Guide for Authors and Editors. 10th ed. Oxford: Oxford
UP.
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Concord University Athletic Training Program
AT 2602: Pre-Professional Practicum
Clinical / Curricular / Proficiency Master Sheet
In order to successfully complete the Pre-Professional Practicum, as a pre-requisite for admission into the ATP, each
student must complete all of the following items. This Master Sheet along with the entire Practicum Packet, and
evaluations, are due to the Practicum instructor by the end of the semester unless otherwise indicated by the Practicum
Instructor or course syllabus (specific due dates TBA).
Student Name:

Semester/Year:

Preceptor:

I.

ATP REQUIREMENTS

Date

Practicum
Instructor

Date

Preceptor

Date

Preceptor

Emergency Cardiac Care Certification – Expiration Date:
/
/
TB test completed (Only after ATP admittance) *See Application Packet
OSHA (re)training completed (Pre-Season In-service)
Bloodborne Pathogen Training (Pre-Season In-service)
HIPAA training completed (Pre-Season In-service)
FERPA training completed (Pre-Season In-service)
Athletic Training Program’s Student Commitment to Excellence signed
Athletic Participation Agreement
Communicable Disease Policy Form (Completed again in Application
Packet)
10) Present BOC ATLAS learning style results (in Clinical Orientation for
later practicums)
11) Present BOC Professional Responsibilities Modules Questions (PDNA
in Clinical Orientation for later Practicums)
12) Present Semester Goals (3 goals sections in Clinical Orientation for later
Practicums)
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

II.

.

CLINICAL ORIENTATION: Site Requirement

1) Unsupervised ATS Agreement (First Responder Form) signed
2) Preceptor expectations
3) EAP protocol review
4) Athletic Training Facility Policies review (OSHA, BBP, HIPAA, etc.)
5) Sport-specific responsibility introduction (schedules, duties, etc.)
6) Review of BOC PDNA
7) Review of BOC ATLAS learning style results
8) Establish goals (Student Goals Worksheet – initial goals)
9) Re-visit goals (Student Goals Worksheet – mid-term goal assessment)
10) Evaluate goals (Student Goals Worksheet – end of rotation)

III.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

SKILL COMPENTENCY/PROFICIENCY
MASTER LIST
Anatomical Position and Medical Terminology
Medical and Orthopedic Histories, SOAP Notes, and Documentation
Bloodborne Pathogens and Wound Care
Vital Signs
Emergency Action Plan
Taping and Wrapping
Ambulation Techniques
Evidence Based Practice and PICO Questions
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Concord University Athletic Training Program’s
Student Commitment to Excellence
The Athletic Training Program at Concord University is committed to providing students with the best education possible.
An important learning component of the acquisition of knowledge and skills includes the clinical education experiences in
which a student observes and participates. As such, each athletic training student enrolled in the program plays a key role
in determining one’s own success. In an effort to assure learning over time transcends from the classroom to the clinic,
each student must accept his/her role in the clinical education component of the athletic training program.
In order for optimal clinical learning environments to take place, it is the belief of the Athletic Training Program that each
of the following must occur between the athletic training student and the preceptor:












Initial establishment of expectations, roles, responsibilities and limitations
Introduction of policy and procedure for respective facilities
Review of student’s personality characteristics and learning styles
Identification of student’s clinical education goals and plans to meet such goals
Recognition of student’s current level of knowledge and agreement that students clinically practice only those
skills previously completed in formal classroom settings
Constant visual and auditory supervision of the student by the preceptor in order to intercede on behalf of the
patient and student
Regular, ongoing, constructive feedback appropriate to situations at hand
Formal and timely written mid-term and final evaluations discussed between student and preceptor
Open and honest communication when potential conflicts may arise
Delivery of truthful, accurate and factual information related to both clinical content and professionalism
Mutual respect for one another on both a personal and professional basis

By signing below, I,
(print name) acknowledge my support to Concord
University’s Athletic Training Program’s Student Commitment to Excellence, and agree to do everything that I can to
assure each of the aforementioned items take place between myself and any preceptor to whom I am assigned.
/
(Signature)

(Date)
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Athletic Participation by an Athletic Training Student
*The purpose of this form being required by the Concord University CAATE-accredited Athletic Training Program (ATP)
for Athletic Training Students (ATS) who also participate in one intercollegiate athletics program at Concord University is
the following:
1. So ATS can obtain a diversity of clinical experiences in a variety of clinical settings with different
patients/athletes, as well as with different preceptors as required by out accreditation body (CAATE). During
these required clinical rotations, students will also be fulfilling specific educational competencies and clinical
proficiencies that are required of all students accepted into CAATE-accredited ATPs.
2. So students and their coaches will understand the ATP policy that the majority of the student clinical
experiences must be completed during times of scheduled, directed patient care that is supervised by the
students assigned preceptor.
3. To insure that Athletic Training students are abiding by the ATP policy of participating in only one sport and
are completing all the clinical education requirements (i.e., completing clinical proficiencies, obtaining
required clinical hours as set by practicum course requirements, etc.), as stated in the current copy of the ATP
Student Handbook.
4. To educate athletic coaches about the minimum clinical education requirements of Concord Athletic Training
students in advance, so that neither the student more the coach is put into a compromising position.
The policy of the ATP is that all students must be able to meet the minimally required clinical experience hours each
semester, regardless of athletic participation. During the ATS traditional “in-season” they will not be asked to miss
planned practices or events for clinical hours. It is the responsibility of the ATS to communicate with the assigned
preceptor to schedule all required hours during this period. During the traditional “off-season” all athletic training clinical
experiences should take precedence for the ATS above any athletic team practice/event.

This is to certify that both me and my athletic coach understand and are in agreement with the policy stated above. I will
be participating in _______________________ during the 2016-17 academic year.

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

Student-Athlete Signature and Dated

Head Coach Signature and Date

**If you have any questions about this policy, please feel free to contact Laura Wamsley (ATP Clinical Education
Coordinator) at 384-6264 or lwamsley@concord.edu
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Communicable Diseases Policy
The Concord University Athletic Training Program (ATP) recognizes the importance of minimizing the exposure
of athletes or patients in a clinical setting to communicable diseases. Students in the ATP must demonstrate
protection against communicable diseases before being allowed to participate in patient care. This includes
completion of a comprehensive vaccination/ communicable disease record and completion of a physical
examination to verify the athletic training student meets the technical standards of the ATP. Verification of
vaccination or verification of recovery from disease must include Hepatitis B, rubella, mumps, rubeola, varicella,
tetanus/ diphtheria, and tuberculosis. Students must also complete annual training in the handling of blood-borne
pathogens and infectious agents as specified by the Occupational and Safety Health Administration and
documented by the ATP. This training will be provided by the ATP Faculty at the beginning of each fall semester.
Records of these various documents will be kept in the athletic training student’s permanent file.
Students who contract a communicable disease are required to obey prescribed guidelines by their attending
physician and the recommendations of the CU Student Health Center. Students should advice at least one of the
following individuals if a communicable disease is contracted and may in any way affect their attendance,
participation or risk the health of others: PD, CEC, Preceptor. The following communicable diseases fall under
this policy:

















AIDS
Amebiasis
Anthrax
Botulism
Brucellosis
Campylobacter infections
Chancroid
Chlamydia trachomatis
infection
Cholera
Diphtheria
Infectious encephalitis
Escherichia coli
Giardiasis
Gonorrhea
Haemophilus influenza
Hand, foot and mouth
syndrome




















Viral and acute hepatitis
Hepatitis A
Hepatitis B
Hepatitis C
Herpes
Hantavirus
HIV
Legionellosis
Leprosy (Hansen's disease)
Lyme disease
Malaria
Measles
Meningitis (bacterial)
Meningococcemia
Mumps
Pertussis (whooping cough)
Plague
Poliomyelitis



















Psittacosis
Rocky Mountain spotted fever
Rubella
Salmonellosis (typhoid fever)
Shigellosis
Streptococcus pneumonia
Syphilis
Tetanus
Toxic shock syndrome
Trichinosis
Tuberculosis
Tularemia
Yellow fever
Pinworms
Ringworm
Scabies
Shingles (herpes zoster)

Therefore, athletic training students should not report to their clinical site if they have active signs or symptoms of one or
more of the above communicable diseases. Athletic Training Students must immediately notify the AT Clinical Education
Coordinator and their assigned Clinical Preceptor of their status and an estimate of how long they will need to be absent
from their clinical rotation. In the event that a Clinical Preceptor believes the athletic training student assigned to his/her
site would be missing an inordinate amount of time due to adherence to the communicable disease policy, he/she should
contact the ATP Clinical Education Coordinator to discuss.
I certify that I have read and understand the ATP Communicable Diseases Policy described above. I further agree to abide
by the Communicable Disease Policy as described.

_______________________________
Signature of Student

_________________
Date
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Unsupervised Athletic Training Student Agreement
(First Responder)
The First Responder position is described as an athletic training student who, at any time, is working without the direct
supervision of a certified athletic trainer or other health care professional. Unsupervised experiences are not part of the
Athletic Training Program, thus Concord University does not encourage or condone these experiences. We do, however,
recognize that, on occasion, a situation may arise where a student could be left unsupervised momentarily. In the event the
preceptor must discontinue direct supervision, the athletic training student is under no obligation to remain at the site. If the
student chooses to remain at the clinical site, the student must do so on a volunteer basis and must limit care as outlined
below.
The activities of the First Responder are limited to providing first aid care, providing taping and wrapping to athletes who
have previously been receiving routine support, and applying heat or ice as previously indicated by the certified athletic
trainer. No return-to-play decisions can be made, nor can a First Responder perform taping, evaluation, or rehabilitation
techniques with the intent of allowing or determining whether the athlete can continue to play.
First aid skills allowed as a first responder include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Controlling bleeding
Application of ice
Compression
Elevation
Cardio-pulmonary resuscitation
Rescue breathing
Abdominal thrusts
Activation of the emergency action plan
Activation of emergency medical services.

By signing below, you are verifying your understanding that acting in the role of a first responder is not part of your
educational experience. It is a voluntary decision, and you will not be forced to fulfill this role against your wishes. You
also verify your understanding that you will not be expected to attend clinicals unless supervised by a certified athletic
trainer or other qualified health care professional serving as a preceptor. Your signature also verifies that you will abide by
the above outlined procedures. Failure to abide by these procedures can result in disciplinary action.

Student Signature

/

/

/

/

Date

Print Name

Preceptor Signature

Date

Print Name
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Clinical Orientation
Together, the student(s) and the Preceptor should meet on or before the first day of the student’s clinical rotation to conduct
an orientation to the clinical site. Some topics, such as, but not limited to: Emergency Action Plans, OSHA regulations,
blood-borne pathogen policies, privacy standards, Preceptor expectations and rules, and sport specific information, may be
done in a group format. Others topics may be more appropriately conducted individually. The following information is
the basic documentation and/or information that should be provided to the student(s), some of which is included in the
Concord University Athletic Training Student Handbook (labeling coincides with that of the Handbook). Preceptors may
provide any other information, whether it is specific to the site or not, solely at their discretion.
Preceptor Expectations of the Student:

O.

Blood Borne Pathogen Policies

Athletic training students may be exposed to blood borne pathogens during the course of their clinical experiences and
rotations. Athletic training students are expected to review and follow the Exposure Control Plan that is established at the
clinical site in which the exposure occurred. If an athletic training student has an exposure incident it should be reported
immediately to their assigned preceptor and the CEC, and the appropriate CU ATP and clinical site forms should be
completed immediately (NOTE: refer to Handbook Appendices for a copy of Exposure Report).
Prior to admittance into the ATP, a student must complete the Hepatitis B Vaccination/ Declination Form, acknowledging
that they received the vaccination or that they are declining the vaccination.
Training for all AT students and faculty will be conducted before initial assignment to tasks where occupational exposure
may occur. Students will first receive training while enrolled in the AT 126 course, and prior to any clinical education
experiences including directed observation experiences, and then receive annual refresher training prior to the start of fall
semester clinical rotations. An outline for the training and the Hepatitis B Vaccination/ Declination Form is included in the
Appendices of this Student Handbook and can be downloaded from the ATP webpage by visiting
http://athletictraining.concord.edu.
N.

Communicable Diseases Policy

The Concord University Athletic Training Program (ATP) recognizes the importance of minimizing the exposure of
athletes or patients in a clinical setting to communicable diseases. Students in the ATP must demonstrate protection against
communicable diseases before being allowed to participate in patient care. This includes completion of a comprehensive
vaccination/ communicable disease record and completion of a physical examination to verify the athletic training student
meets the technical standards of the ATP. Verification of vaccination or verification of recovery from disease must include
Hepatitis B, rubella, mumps, rubeola, varicella, tetanus/ diphtheria, and tuberculosis. Students must also complete annual
training in the handling of blood-borne pathogens and infectious agents as specified by the Occupational and Safety Health
Administration and documented by the ATP. This training will be provided by the ATP Faculty at the beginning of each
fall semester. Records of these various documents will be kept in the athletic training student’s permanent file.
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Students who contract a communicable disease are required to obey prescribed guidelines by their attending physician and
the recommendations of the CU Student Health Center. Students should advice at least one of the following individuals if
a communicable disease is contracted and may in any way affect their attendance, participation or risk the health of others:
PD, CEC, Preceptor. A list of communicable diseases that fall under this policy are included in Section N of the Athletic
Training Student Handbook.
M.

Confidentiality and Security

All students accepted into the ATP will be required to read and then sign the “Confidentiality and Security Agreement”
(See Appendix). Students must be aware of patient and facility confidentiality issues, as well as other federal and state
laws protecting confidential information. A copy of this document is found in Appendix. Students must review and sign
this agreement each year while progressing through the ATP and prior to beginning any clinical experiences.
Students should not discuss the health status of any athlete or patient with anyone. Do not release any information to
friends, press, radio, etc. Students should direct all inquiries to your supervising preceptor. All public comments about
injuries will be handled by the attending physician, supervising preceptor, or athletic coach. Keep in mind that by doing the
above, you will be "breaching" the confidentiality of the athlete or patient, which is a punishable offense by law.

The signatures below indicate that both the student and Preceptor agree an orientation session was conducted and all
expectations were made clear.

Student Signature:

Preceptor Signature:
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Student Goals Worksheet
Considering each student may have different strengths and weaknesses as well as varied educational and professional
goals, each student should also go through a brief individual orientation/introduction session with the Preceptor. This
individual session serves several purposes: 1) to allow the student a private moment to express any accommodations that
may be necessary, including but not limited to physical, emotional, or mental ability or schedule conflicts, 2) to express
any perceived or actual concerns regarding the clinical site or responsibilities, 3) to review the students personal learning
style based on the results of the BOC ATLAS Module, and 4) to review or establish individualized student goals. While
later practicums will focus on the assessment of student goals, the Pre-Professional Practicum is oriented toward the
practice of developing goals and providing tentative short- and long-term direction. Students will not be graded on he
quality of the goals, but they should use the SMART Goals guidelines in this packet to create goals for 1) the PreProfessional Practicum course, 2) for clinical observations, 3) the cumulative semester, 4) time until graduation, and 5)
professionally after graduation. This minimum of 5 goal is required and should/may be based, in part, on the results of the
assigned BOC Professional Responsibilities Modules results and/or personal needs. This should be documented below:
Description of Student Accommodations & Miscellaneous Concerns: (need for accommodation documented in ATP
file)

Preceptor Signature after BOC ATLAS:
Goals (student should list 3-5 goals to be evaluated at the end of each clinical assignment):
Initial Measurable Goals (to be set at rotation orientation and signed at end of semester)

Student Signature:

Preceptor Signature:
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***Note to Preceptor: This is the only point in the instructions that information will appear, but it should apply to all
proficiencies from this point on in the entire Practicum Packet. Each task you are asked to evaluate should represent
“actual” student performance completed during clinical experiences, if possible. Otherwise, an oral review with the
preceptor is permissible. Some information may not be included in an “actual” task performance if it is deemed
inappropriate or not applicable. For this information, it may be appropriate for you as the preceptor to create a
“simulated” scenario. You are encouraged to supplement “actual” performed tasks with “simulated” questions, but this
is solely at your discretion. The end result for each Proficiency MUST be 80% prior to being signed off. This level
should be achieved without discussion or prompting from you as the professional. If this is not done, the Proficiency
should not be approved and the student MUST make a second attempt. You are encouraged to provide any, and all,
additional information you wish. If you require such information to be provided by the student for Proficiency
completion, please inform the student prior to their attempting “check-off.” Students who have not proven to be
proficient in a skill after two attempts with the Preceptor should be referred back to the Practicum Instructor for that
Proficiency. THANK YOU for the time you volunteer from your paid position to assist our students!***
1) Anatomical Position and Medical Terminology
Anatomical Position and Body Planes
Task Description: The student is able to accurately describe and demonstrate anatomical position.
Task Completed:
YES NO N/A
Prone
Head facing straight ahead
Arms at side
Elbows straight
Palms open and facing straight ahead
Hips and knees straight
Ankle at 90o angle
Toes pointed straight ahead
Demonstrates the cumulative anatomical position described above
Identifies variations from the above described positions

Sagittal (Median / Midsagittal) Plane
Frontal (Coronal) Plane
Transverse (Axial / Horizontal) Plane
Scapular Plane
1st Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 1st Attempt:

Preceptor Signature:

Yes

No

Date:

(must redo)
/

/

2nd Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 2nd Attempt: Yes

Preceptor Signature:

Date:
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No

(see instructor)
/

/

1) Anatomical Position and Medical Terminology
Medical Terminology (Body/Joint Motions and Deviations)
Task Description: The student is able to define and demonstrate appropriate terms related to medical terminology
describing patient and relative body movement.
*Additional Information: The Preceptor may choose to evaluate theses skills in a number of
manners including, but not limited to any combination of verbal description,
demonstration, and/or identification. Consideration should also be given to identifying
motions that are specific to one or few joints verse multiple joints
Flexion
Extension
Abduction
Adduction
Inversion
Eversion
Plantarflexion
Dorsiflexion
Pronation
Supination
Ulnar Deviation
Radial Deviation
Internal Rotation
External Rotation
Horizontal Abduction (Horizontal Extension)
Horizontal Adduction (Horizontal Flexion)
Protraction
Retraction
Elevation
Depression
Lateral Flexion
Lateral Rotation
Valgus
Varus
1st Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):
Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 1st Attempt:

Preceptor Signature:

Yes

No

Date:

Task Completed:
YES NO N/A

(must redo)
/

/

2nd Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 2nd Attempt: Yes

Preceptor Signature:

Date:
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No

(see instructor)
/

/

1) Anatomical Position and Medical Terminology
Medical Terminology (Anatomical Direction) and Abbreviations
Task Description: The student is able to define and demonstrate appropriate terms related to medical terminology
describing anatomical direction in both general terms and relative to specific body parts. The student is able to
correctly identify specific medical related abbreviations.
Task Completed:
YES NO N/A

*Additional Information: The Preceptor may choose to evaluate theses skills in a number of
manners including, but not limited to any combination of verbal description,
demonstration, and/or identification. Consideration should also be given to identifying
anatomical direction compared at and to multiple joints
Anatomical Direction
Anterior (ventral)
Posterior (dorsal)
Medial
Lateral
Superior (cranial / cephalic)
Inferior (caudal)
Deep
Superficial
Distal
Proximal
Palmar
Plantar
Dorsum
Medical Abbreviations
Hx = History
Dx = Diagnosis
Tx = Treatment
Rx = Prescription
TTP = Tender to Palpation
ROM = Range of Motion
AROM = Active Range of Motion
PROM = Passive Range of Motion
RROM = Resistive Range of Motion
MMT = Manual Muscle Test
AT = Athletic Trainer
(+) = Positive Findings: condition is indicated, suspected, or present
(-) = Negative Findings: condition is not indicated, suspected, or present
1st Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):
Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 1st Attempt:

Preceptor Signature:
2nd Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):
Actual or Simulated

Yes

No

Date:

80% Proficient on 2nd Attempt: Yes

Preceptor Signature:

Date:
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(must redo)
/

No

/

(see instructor)
/

/

2) Medical and Orthopedics Histories, SOAP Notes, and Documentation
HOPS Method for Orthopedic Injury
Task Description: The student is able to identify the key components of conducting an orthopedic evaluation using the
HOPS method and is able to describe and perform the History and Observation components of HOPS.
*Additional Information: The student should obtain/perform a history and observation on an
actual patient, if possible. The preceptor can ask follow-up questions and/or critique
the student’s performance in private and after the patient has been dismissed
HOPS = History, Observation, Palpation, Special Tests (the student is only required to perform the
History and Observation components below. Palpations and Special Tests will be
included in future classes).
History:
Establishes chief compliant
Establishes mechanism of injury (MOI) or onset of pain
Establishes previous medical history (PMH) (has this happened before, if so how long did
it last, family history, been to doctor, medical treatment etc.)
Establishes duration of pain
Establishes location of pain
Establishes type of pain
Establishes pain/symptoms pattern (constant or intermittent)
Establishes what makes pain worse/better (movement, rest, or position)
Establishes participation level since injury
Establishes presence of related sensations (crepitus, numbness, tingling, movement)
Establishes effect on activities of daily living (ADLs) and sports participation
Establishes presence or absence of other conditions
Establishes any neurological problems
Observation / Inspection:
General Carrying Posture
Movement patterns, willingness to move, painful arc, guarding
Deformity (gross deformity vs alignment)
Edema
Ecchymosis / Redness / Discoloration
Atrophy
Gait (normal, limp, upper and lower extremities)
Open Wounds / Bleeding
Abnormal Spine Curvature: scoliosis, kyphosis, lordosis (if applicable)
Limitation with ADLs (sitting down, walking, stairs, sleeping)
Scars
Performs and Compares Inspection Bilaterally
Other: carrying angle, pes cavus/planus, genu valgus/varus/recurvetum, etc
Performs History and Observation with confidence
Documents findings accurately and legibly
1st Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):
Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 1st Attempt:

Preceptor Signature:
2nd Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):
Actual or Simulated

Yes

No

Date:
80% Proficient on 2nd Attempt: Yes

Preceptor Signature:

Date:
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Task Completed:
YES NO N/A

(must redo)
/

No

/

(see instructor)
/

/

2) Medical and Orthopedics Histories, SOAP Notes, and Documentation
HOPS Method for Medical Evaluation
Task Description: The student is able to identify the key components of conducting an medical evaluation using the
HOPS method and is able to describe and perform the History and Observation components of HOPS.
*Additional Information: The student should obtain/perform a history and observation on an
actual patient, if possible. The preceptor can ask follow-up questions and/or critique
the student’s performance in private and after the patient has been dismissed
HOPS = History, Observation, Palpation, Special Tests (the student is only required to perform the
History and Observation components below. Palpations and Special Tests will be
included in future classes).
History:
Establishes chief complaint or reason for contact/visit
Inquires about biographical and demographical data of patient
Establishes previous history (has this happened before, if so how long did it last, family
history, been to doctor, medical treatment etc.)
Establishes duration of pain
Establishes location of pain
Establishes type of pain
Establishes pain/symptoms pattern
Establishes what makes pain worse/better
Inquires about presence and effectiveness of any current treatments
Establishes participation level since injury
Establishes presence or absence of other conditions
Inquires about personal present medical history including the following:
Habits (i.e. alcohol, drugs, smoking)
Socioeconomic status
Sexual History
Marital History
Personality
Inquires about pertinent family medical history (i.e. hypertension, cardiac problems,
cancer, etc.)
Observation/Inspection:
Observes for deformity
Observes for edema
Observes for effusion
Observes for discoloration
Observes for any skin abnormalities
Observes the athlete’s posture
Observes the athlete’s gait
Performs History and Observation with confidence
Documents findings accurately and legibly
1st Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):
Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 1st Attempt:

Preceptor Signature:
2nd Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):
Actual or Simulated

Yes

No

Date:

80% Proficient on 2nd Attempt: Yes

Preceptor Signature:

Date:
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Task Completed:
YES NO N/A

(must redo)
/

No

/

(see instructor)
/

/

2) Medical and Orthopedics Histories, SOAP Notes, and Documentation
Documentation and SOAP Notes
Task Description: The student is able to identify the components of SOAP notes and documents findings accurately,
appropriately, and legibly.
*Additional Information: The student should document all findings of an evaluation. While the
student at this level may only be able to perform a basic history and observation, he/she
may still record findings of an evaluation conducted by a Preceptor or older student.
Abbreviations and medical terminology should be given leniency and will be covered in
later classes. The focus should be on accuracy and inclusiveness, as well as an
understanding of the information recorded after discussion with the Preceptor.
SOAP = Subjective, Objective, Assessment, Plan
Subjective (preferably performed by student):
Comments made by patient
Chief Complaint
MOI
History (Hx)
Type, location, duration, pattern of pain
Attempts to quantify Subject information (pain scale out of 10 or % improvement from
prior visit)
Non-measurable Observations
Objective (recorded by student, but may be performed by Preceptor or senior student):
Swelling: records girth measurements and specific location
ROM Loss: records goniometric measurements)
Strength Loss: records Manual Muscle Test (MMT) strength scale out of 5
Functional deficits
Discoloration: records location and measured surface area
Tenderness To Palpation (TTP): records specific location
Special Tests and MMT: records name of all tests performed and results of findings
whether (+) or (-)
Treatments (Tx): records type of Tx and parameters
Rehabilitation and Functional Exercises: records names or descriptions of exercises
including sets, reps, duration, times per day
Assessment (recorded by student, but may be performed by Preceptor or senior student):
Diagnosis (Dx): by AT, physician, and/or other health care provider
Differential Diagnosis (if applicable)
How did patient tolerate prescription (Rx), of exercise or meds, or changes in activity:
better or worse
Plan (recorded by student, but may be performed by Preceptor or senior student):
Recommendations for level of participation and/or next session
Changes in Rx
Special equipment ordered
Tape, wrap, brace, splint technique to be used
Next recommended follow-up or visit
Short- and Long-Term Goals (if first or early evaluation)
General Documentation Characteristics:
Brief and concise writing
Understands every contact and conversation regarding condition/treatment recorded
Someone else should be able to read recorded information and have a good idea of what
has happened, is happening, and is planned to happen to the patient
Writing is legible
Understands the importance of confidentiality and security
Files documentation appropriately
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Task Completed:
YES NO N/A

Records and files all associated documentation: doctor’s notes, x-rays, blood tests, etc
Describes purpose and method of daily sign-in
Describes purpose and method of coaches reports
Describes purpose and method of equipment sign-out
Describes purpose and method of inventory lists
1st Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 1st Attempt:

Preceptor Signature:

Yes

No

Date:

(must redo)
/

/

2nd Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 2nd Attempt: Yes

Preceptor Signature:

Date:
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No

(see instructor)
/

/

3) Bloodborne Pathogens and Wound Care
Bloodeborne Pathogens
Task Description: The student understands the purpose and importance of following OSHA guidelines and is effectively
able to protect themselves and patients from potential bloodeborne pathogens.
*Additional information: At this point in their progression the student has had classroom
education regarding bloodborne pathogens, but may not have had the opportunity to
been offered or receive the Hepatitis series vaccination. Bloodborne Pathogens and
wound care related proficiencies may be reviewed orally without performing these tasks
to reduce the risk of potentially hazardous exposures of pre-professional students.
Understands appropriate methods and barriers to protect self from bloodborne pathogens
during Tx and intervention
Latex gloves
Surgical mask
Goggles
Apron
Non-rebreather CPR mask
Understand referral is warranted if any one of the rules is positive
Washes hands thoroughly before (if possible) and after handling potentially contaminated athletes,
supplies, or equipment
Keeps contaminated items separate from cleans items, surfaces, and areas
Disposes of contaminated materials according to facility’s infection control policy
Handles sterile materials appropriately to prevent contamination
Understands the importance of reporting potential contamination incidents

Task Completed:
YES NO N/A

1st Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 1st Attempt:

Preceptor Signature:

Yes

No

Date:

(must redo)
/

/

2nd Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 2nd Attempt: Yes

Preceptor Signature:

Date:
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No

(see instructor)
/

/

3) Bloodborne Pathogens and Wound Care
Wound Care Treatment
Task Description: The student is able to define or identify a variety of types of wounds and understands basic care to be
provided for each.
*Additional information: At this point in their progression the student has had classroom
education regarding wound care, but may not have had the opportunity to been offered
or receive the Hepatitis series vaccination. Bloodborne Pathogens and wound care
related proficiencies may be reviewed orally without performing these tasks to reduce the
risk of potentially hazardous exposures of pre-professional students.
Uses appropriate protective barriers
Controls bleeds appropriately: direct pressure, elevation, coagulant powder, pressure point,
tourniquet
Evaluates wound (size, depth, type, drainage, surrounding tissue)
Identifies types of wounds (abrasion, laceration, avulsion, amputation)
Differentiates between viable and necrotic tissue
Clean/debris wound and surrounding tissue
Understand importance of time constraints and speed of appropriate care when related to athletics
Selects appropriate wound dressing (topical agents: Neosporin, hydrocortisone, etc. and bandages:
band-aid size, non-adherent pad, etc.)
Appropriately secures the selected bandage in place based on type and intensity of activity
Understand the need for referral for more severe wounds (more than ¼ inch deep, wounds that will
not close or stop bleeding, extra consideration for wounds to face and moving body parts
Understands the need for proper continued care of wound after stitches and/or initial incident
Understands other method a physician may opt to utilize to close a wound (staples, glue, etc)
Understands the secondary reactions to more severe open wounds (psychological/emotional stress
and/or shock)

Task Completed:
YES NO N/A

1st Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 1st Attempt:

Preceptor Signature:

Yes

No

Date:

(must redo)
/

/

2nd Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 2nd Attempt: Yes

Preceptor Signature:

Date:
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No

(see instructor)
/

/

4) Vital Signs Assessment
Pulse Assessment
Task Description: The student is able correctly identify and monitor a pulse at various anatomic locations as well as
identify potential causes for pulse abnormalities.
*Additional information: the student may only need explain or identify the pulse characteristics
one time, for one location and simply find the pulse for the remaining sites.

Task Completed:
YES NO N/A

Positions the patient in either a seated or supine and position
Uses the index and middle finger to assess the pulse (not thumb)
Correctly identifies site to take carotid pulse
Correctly identifies site to take radial pulse
Correctly identifies site to take brachial pulse (appropriate for infant)
Correctly identifies site to take femoral pulse
Correctly identifies site to take dorsal pedal pulse
Correctly identifies site to take posterior tibial pulse
Assesses pulse rate 15 seconds X 4
Assesses the quality of the pulse (weak or strong)
Records pulse rate
Identifies normal pulse rate for adult is 60 to 100 but can be lower with athletes
Identifies normal pulse rate for child is 80 to 100.
Recognizes the need to monitor pulse at regular intervals in emergency situations
Identifies conditions that may cause a rapid weak pulse (shock, excessive bleeding, diabetic coma,
heat exhaustion)
Identifies conditions that may cause a rapid strong pulse (heat stroke, severe fright)
Identifies conditions that may cause a slow strong pulse (skull fracture)
Understands no pulse indicates cardiac arrest
1st Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 1st Attempt:

Preceptor Signature:

Yes

No

Date:

(must redo)
/

/

2nd Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 2nd Attempt: Yes

Preceptor Signature:

Date:

41

No

(see instructor)
/

/

Vital Signs Assessment
Respiration Rate Assessment
Task Description: The student is able to identity and monitor respiration rates as well as identify potential causes for
abnormalities in respiration.
Task Completed:
YES NO N/A
Position the patient in appropriate position, sitting or supine
Observe for rise and fall of chest
Listens for air passing in and out of the mouth, nose, or both
Feels for the chest to move and for the flow of air
Counts the number of respirations for 15 seconds X 4
Identify normal adult respiration rate is 12 to 20 per minute (athletic population may be lower}
Identify normal child respiration rate is 15 to 30 per minute
Records respiration rate
Follows up with repeat measure if monitoring in emergency situation
Can describe Apnea (temporary cessation of breathing )
Can describe Tachypnea (rapid breathing)
Can describe Bradypnea (slow breathing)
Can describe Dyspnea (difficulty breathing)
Can describe Hyperventilation (labored breathing)
Understands that respiratory arrest is complete cessation of breathing
Recognizes that if subject is coughing up frothy blood this may indicate a chest injury that has
affected the lung
1st Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 1st Attempt:

Preceptor Signature:

Yes

No

Date:

(must redo)
/

/

2nd Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 2nd Attempt: Yes

Preceptor Signature:

Date:

42

No

(see instructor)
/

/

4) Vital Signs Assessment
Blood Pressure Assessment
Task Description: The student is able to identify normal and abnormal blood pressure, as well as identify potential causes
for abnormalities in respiration, including associated signs and symptoms.
Task Completed:
YES NO N/A
Identifies the instrument used to take blood pressure as a sphygmomanometer with the assistance
of a stethoscope (should not use automatic machine for proficiency)
Positions subject correctly: seated, or supine, if necessary
Positions themselves in front of or beside the patient
Places the correct size blood pressure cuff snugly around the upper arm just superior to the cubital
fossa
Correctly places the stethoscope over the brachial artery (medial to bicep brachii distal tendon)
with the diaphragm facing the skin (larger side down; small side is called the bell and
should be facing outward)
Places listening ends into ears with ear pieces pointing the correct direction (posteriorly and in
direction of ear canal)
Inflates BP cuff to at least 200 mm Hg and begins to slowly deflate
Identifies the first beating sound is the systolic blood pressure and records
Identifies the disappearance of the beating sound as the diastolic blood pressure and records
Describes what pressure is being measured with systolic pressure (when left ventricle contracts
blood pumping from the heart is audible)
Describes pressure is being measured with diastolic pressure (Residual pressure present in the
arteries when the heart is in between beats)
Follows up with repeat measures if monitoring in an emergency situation
Describes that normal blood pressure is 120/80
Describes hypertension as pressure above 140/90 and can describe signs and symptoms of
hypertension (Usually no symptoms, but when present: headache, nausea or vomiting,
confusion, changes in vision, nosebleeds, shortness of breath, severe anxiety)
Describes hypotension as pressure below 100/60 and can describe signs and symptoms of
hypotension (blurry vision, confusion, dizziness, syncope, light-headedness, sleepiness,
weakness)
1st Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 1st Attempt:

Preceptor Signature:

Yes

No

Date:

(must redo)
/

/

2nd Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 2nd Attempt: Yes

Preceptor Signature:

Date:

43

No

(see instructor)
/

/

4) Vital Signs Assessment
Body Temperature Assessment
Task Description: The student is able to effectively assess a patient’s body temperature using the appropriate tools and
methodology for a given situation as well as determine the best course of action regarding medical treatment based
on the findings.
*Additional information: The student should perform all of the tasks below, live or simulated,
with the exception of the rectal temperature. This may, and should, be verbally explained
only.
Positions the patient appropriately (seated or standing if conscious)
Sterilizes the thermometer or cover with a disposable probe cover
Either:
If mercury thermometer, shakes mercury down to approx. 96°F
If digital, turns the thermometer on if applicable
Orally:
Inserts the thermometer into subject’s mouth and instructs subject to keep it under the
tongue in back corner of mouth and not speak while temperature registers
Has patient maintain this position for approx. 3 minutes or until thermometer indicates
reading is complete
Removes thermometer from subject’s mouth and records temperature
Cleans thermometer or disposes of probe cover
Follows-up with repeat measures if monitoring in emergency situation
Identifies normal body temperature as 98.6°F (37°C)
Identifies low grade fever at < 99.5°F
Identifies potential heat stroke > 104°F (40°C)
Identifies potential hypothermia below 95°F (35°C)
Understands oral temperature readings may vary from 0.5°F (0.3°C) to 1°F (0.6°C) lower
than rectal temperature readings
Tympanic (ear):
Inserts the thermometer into subject’s ear canal
Holds this position for approx. 3 seconds or until thermometer indicates reading is
complete understanding that some thermometers may require pressing a button for
reading to occur
Removes thermometer from subject’s ear and records temperature
Cleans thermometer and/or disposes of probe cover
Follows-up with repeat measures if monitoring in emergency situation
Identifies normal body temperature as 98.6°F
Understands tympanic temperature readings may vary from 0.5°F (0.3°C) to 1°F
(0.6°C) higher than oral temperature readings
Axillary (armpit):
Inserts the thermometer under the patient’s armpit
Holds this position for approx. 3 seconds or until thermometer indicates reading is
complete understanding that some thermometers may require pressing a button for
reading to occur
Removes thermometer from subject’s ear and records temperature
Cleans thermometer and/or disposes of probe cover
Follows-up with repeat measures if monitoring in emergency situation
Identifies normal body temperature as 98.6°F
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Task Completed:
YES NO N/A

Understands axillary temperature readings may vary from 0.5°F (0.3°C) to 1°F
(0.6°C) lower than oral temperature readings
Temporal (forehead):
Wipes the forehead clean of any sweat
Lays “temp-dot” flat against the patient’s forehead
Holds the “temp-dot” flat and still until the color stops changing
Identifies the correct temperature based on the matching change in color according to the
instructions
Understands this method is not as accurate as other since it only measures skin surface
temperature
Understands temporal readings may vary from 0.5°F (0.3°C) to 1°F (0.6°C) lower than oral
temperature readings
Rectal
Understands this method id the most accurate means of assessing core body temperature
Removes patient from playing field if possible if not drapes appropriately
Positions patient on their side with top knee and hip flexed forward
Sterilizes thermometer probe with alcohol prep pad
Lubricates the probe with KY jelly or similar lubricant
Turns thermometer on if applicable
Understands that 10 cm from the tip of the probe should be measured and marked before it
is needed probe to ensure correct placement
Inserts probe 10 cm past the anal sphincter
Acknowledges that if resistance is met that the probe should be removed and reinserted
Understands the probe should not be removed until the core body temperature drops below
102°F to avoid a rebound spike in temperature
Continuously monitors temperature in an emergency situation
Understands that the patient should not be transported until the core body temperature
drops below 102°F to avoid a rebound spike in temperature unless there is no other
method of cooling
Understands that thermometer must be cleaned with sterilization solution if intended to be
used on multiple subjects
Understands rectal temperature readings may vary from 0.5°F (0.3°C) to 1°F
(0.6°C) higher than oral temperature readings
1st Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 1st Attempt:

Preceptor Signature:

Yes

No

Date:

(must redo)
/

/

2nd Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 2nd Attempt: Yes

Preceptor Signature:

Date:
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No

(see instructor)
/

/

4) Vital Signs Assessment
Pupil Assessment
Task Description: The student is able to identify abnormalities that may be present during a pupillary assessment.
Task Completed:
YES NO N/A
Positions the patient appropriately seated or standing and positions themselves in front of the
athlete
Darkens the room if possible, if part of on field/court evaluation uses hand to shield the light out of
the eye
Understands that not all people have pupils of equal size and that needs to be identified in preparticipation exams
Recognizes that pupil response is more important than pupil size in assessment
Understands the PEARL acronym (Pupils Equal And Reactive to Light) and it relevance
Shines pen light into each eye independently watching for constriction
Recognizes the need to assess the contralateral eye as well when evaluation pupil reflex
Removes light from eye watching for dilation
Repeats on the other eye
Ends by shining light at the bridge of the nose comparing accommodation in both eyes
simultaneously
Records findings
Recognizes that constant constriction may indicate use of a CNS depressant drug
Recognizes that constant dilation may indicate a head injury, shock, stroke, heatstroke,
hemorrhage, or use of a CNS stimulant drug
Recognizes that poor accommodation to light may indicate a head injury, or alcohol/drug poisoning
1st Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 1st Attempt:

Preceptor Signature:

Yes

No

Date:

(must redo)
/

/

2nd Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 2nd Attempt: Yes

Preceptor Signature:

Date:
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No

(see instructor)
/

/

4) Vital Signs Assessment
Glasgow Coma Scale
Task Description: The student able to determine a patient’s conscious state objectively using the Glascow Coma Scale.
Task Completed:
YES NO N/A
Identifies the Glasgow coma scale as a neurological scale that aims to give a reliable and objective
way of recording the conscious state of a person
Understands that the lowest score possible is a 3
Understands that the highest score possible is a 15
Understands that scores of 7 or lower indicates a coma
Able to describe the point allocation for Eye Opening Responses as listed below
Able to describe the point allocation for Verbal Responses as listed below
Able to describe the point allocation for Motor Responses as listed below
Acknowledges other simpler classification systems AVPU (Alert, Verbal, Pain, Unresponsive) and
ACDU (Alert, Confused, Drowsy, Unresponsive) can also be used
Understands that a score of 14 or below should be immediately referred for physician evaluation
Response
Spontaneously
To Verbal Command
To Pain
None
Oriented, converses
Disoriented, converses
Inappropriate words
Incomprehensible
No response
Obeys verbal commands
Localizes painful stimuli
Flexion Withdrawal
Abnormal Flexion
Abnormal Extension
No Response

Points
Action
EYE OPENING
4
Eyes open when you get to the them
3
Opens eyes when told to
2
Open eyes in response to pain
1
Does not open eyes to stimuli
VERBAL
5
Aware of self and surroundings
4
Well-articulated, organized but disoriented
3
Random, exclamatory words
2
No recognizable words
1
No audible sounds
MOTOR
6
Readily moves limbs when told to do so
5
Moves limb in an effort to avoid pain
4
Pulls away from pain with flexion motion
3
Exhibits decorticate rigidity
2
Exhibits decerebrate rigidity
1
Cannot move

1st Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 1st Attempt:

Preceptor Signature:

Yes

No

Date:

(must redo)
/

/

2nd Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 2nd Attempt: Yes

Preceptor Signature:

Date:
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No

(see instructor)
/

/

4) Vital Signs Assessment
Pulse Oximetry
Task Description: The student is able to effectively able to assess the percentage of oxygen saturation in the blood.
Task Completed:
YES NO N/A
Positions the patient appropriately seated or supine
Able to explain that pulse oximetry measures the oxygen saturation of the arterial blood
Places pulse oximeter on the subjects fingertip
Turns the pulse oximeter on if applicable
Waits for oximeter to register readings and records reading as a percentage
Reports that normal pulse oxygen saturation levels are between 95-100
Identifies common reasons for low oxygen saturation (blocked airway, anemia, acute respiratory
distress syndrome, narcotic use, congenital heart disease, COPD, emphysema, high
altitudes, interstitial lung disease, pneumonia, pneumothorax, pulmonary edema,
pulmonary embolism, pulmonary fibrosis, or sleep apnea)
Follows-up with repeat measures if monitoring in emergency situation
1st Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 1st Attempt:

Preceptor Signature:

Yes

No

Date:

(must redo)
/

/

2nd Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 2nd Attempt: Yes

Preceptor Signature:

Date:
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No

(see instructor)
/

/

4) Vital Signs Assessment
Peak Flow Assessment
Task Description: The student is able to effectively assess PERF and determine participation and referral status based on
the findings.
Task Completed:
YES NO N/A
Positions the patient appropriately, standing upright
Understands that peak flow meter will measure Peak Expiratory Flow Rate (PERF)
Understands that peak flow meters are useful in the management of asthmatic conditions
Sterilizes mouthpiece if peak flow meter is used for multiple subjects
Instructs the subject to remove items from their mouth (gum, food, etc.)
Ensures that sliding marker is at the bottom of the numbered scale on the meter
Has subject take a deep breath
Instructs the subject to blow all the air out in one breath as hard and quick as possible
Has subject repeat for 3 trials, noting each trial
Records the highest trial
Able to describe the peak flow zones: Green – 80-100% of personal best peak flow indicating the
asthma is under control; Yellow – 50-79% of personal best peak flow indicating the asthma
may be getting worse and use of quick-relief medication is warranted and the patient may
need to seek medical care if no improvement is seen; Red – below 50% of personal best
peak flow requires further medical care but quick relief medication should be utilized if
possible while seeking additional medical care
Follows up with repeated measures if monitoring an emergency situation or evaluating
effectiveness of quick-relief medication application
1st Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 1st Attempt:

Preceptor Signature:

Yes

No

Date:

(must redo)
/

/

2nd Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 2nd Attempt: Yes

Preceptor Signature:

Date:
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No

(see instructor)
/

/

4) Vital Signs Assessment
Numeric Pain Scale
Task Description: The student able to use the numeric pain scale to assess a patient’s pain, as well as changes in pain over
time, while recognizing there are limitation to the scales objectivity.
Task Completed:
YES NO N/A
Understands that pain is very individualized and many factors contribute to a person’s selfassessment of pain but is most useful when used to track improvement in the same patient
over time
Explains to the patient how the numeric pain scale works (rating pain on a scale of 0-10 )
Describes 0 to be no pain
Describes 10 to be pain as bad as it could possibly be or worst imaginable
Asks patient to rate their pain utilizing that scale
Records pain measurement
Acknowledges other systems for pain assessment (McGill Pain Questionnaire, Visual Analog
Scale, Verbal Rating Scale, etc.)
Understands rating pain is only part of pain assessment, pain must also be described in terms of
duration and type (constant vs intermittent vs time and throbbing vs sharp vs shooting vs
dull/aching
1st Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 1st Attempt:

Preceptor Signature:

Yes

No

Date:

(must redo)
/

/

2nd Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 2nd Attempt: Yes

Preceptor Signature:

Date:

50

No

(see instructor)
/

/

5) Emergency Action Plans
Emergency Action Plan (EAP) Position Statement
Task Description: The student understands the importance of having a pre-established EAP and can identify important
components of an EAP, as well the need for regular EAP reviews, rehearsals, and revisions.
Task Completed:
YES NO N/A
States the EAP should be established and in place prior to the beginning of any athletic activity or
special event
States each institution or organization sponsoring athletic activities must have a written EAP that is
comprehensive and practical, yet flexible enough to adapt to any emergency situation
State EAPs must be written documents and should be distributed to certified athletic trainers, team
and attending physicians, athletic training students, institutional and organizational safety
personnel, institutional and organizational administrators, and coaches and should be
developed in consultation with local emergency medical services personnel
States and EAP for athletics identifies the personnel involved in carrying out the emergency plan
and outlines the qualifications of those executing the plan. Sports medicine professionals,
officials, and coaches should be trained in automatic external defibrillation,
cardiopulmonary resuscitation, first aid, and prevention of disease transmission
States the EAP should specify the equipment needed to carry out the tasks required in the event of
an emergency and outline its location.
States the need for an established and mechanism for communication to appropriate emergency
care service providers and identification of the mode of transportation for the injured
participant are critical elements of an emergency plan
States the EAP should be specific to the activity venue. That is, each activity site should have a
defined emergency plan that is derived from the overall institutional or organizational
policies on emergency planning
States EAPs should incorporate the emergency care facilities to which the injured individuals will
be taken. Emergency receiving facilities should be notified in advance of scheduled events
and contests. Personnel from the emergency receiving facilities should be included in the
development of the emergency plan for the institution or organization
States the EAP should specify necessary documentation supporting the implementation and
evaluation of the emergency plan. This documentation should identify responsibility for
documenting actions taken during the emergency, evaluation of the emergency response,
and institutional personnel training
States the EAP should be reviewed and rehearsed annually, although more frequent review and
rehearsal may be necessary. The results of these reviews and rehearsals should be
documented and should indicate whether the emergency plan was modified, with further
documentation reflecting how the plan was changed
States all personnel involved with the organization and sponsorship of athletic activities share a
professional responsibility to provide for the emergency care of an injured person,
including the development and implementation of an EAP
States all personnel involved with the organization and sponsorship of athletic activities share a
legal duty to develop, implement, and evaluate an EAP for all sponsored athletic activities
States the EAP should be reviewed by the administration and legal counsel of the sponsoring
organization or institution
States the location of the EAP at current clinical rotation
States current and potential responsibilities for the Pre-Professional student should the EAP need to
be activated
1st Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 1st Attempt:
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Yes

No

(must redo)

Preceptor Signature:

Date:

/

/

2nd Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 2nd Attempt: Yes

Preceptor Signature:

Date:

52

No

(see instructor)
/

/

6) Taping, Wrapping and Padding
Use of a Doughnut Pad to Decrease Friction
Task Description: The student is able to identify and apply the correct type of donut pad with the purpose of decreasing
friction to the involved site.
Task Completed:
YES NO N/A
Selects the proper materials and tools (thickness, density, adhesive vs non-adhesive. Etc)
Palpates the region and determines the area that needs protection
Cuts a piece of felt or foam that is larger than the area of increased friction
Cuts a hole in the middle of the pad that exposes the area of friction or in the case of premanufactured doughnut pads removes the center piece
Places the doughnut pad over the site of friction and secures it in place as applicable
Ensures that the pad provides adequate protection and remains in place with movement and
physical contact when applicable
1st Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 1st Attempt:

Preceptor Signature:

Yes

No

Date:

(must redo)
/

/

2nd Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 2nd Attempt: Yes

Preceptor Signature:

Date:

53

No

(see instructor)
/

/

6) Taping, Wrapping and Padding
Compression Wrap for Simple Joints and Body Parts
Task Description: The student is able to apply a simple compression wrap to address issues of swelling and possibly
support.
Task Completed:
YES NO N/A
Positions the subject sitting or standing as appropriate for each of the following
Foot/ankle: slight plantar flexion
Lower leg: slightly plantarflexed with gastronemious/soleus contracted
Knee/thigh: slight knee flexion with thigh muscles contracted
Hand/wrist: slight wrist flexion with slight finger and thumb flexion (hand shake position)
Forearm/elbow/upper arm: pronated with wrist flexors contracted
Chooses appropriate size wrap (length and width)
Begins wrap at the body segment which is distal to the injury forearm securing the beginning so
that it will not fall
Secures the ace wrap on itself by folding the end corner over the second layer
Continues to wrap proximally overlapping the wrap by half the width with each layer
Ends several inches proximal to the injury
Understands that wrap should be tightest at the distal beginning and progressively loosen as it
continues proximally, if purpose is to decrease swelling
Secures the proximal end of the wrap with clips or tape
Checks the hand and fingers for circulation
Understands there is an alternate methods of applying wraps which may provide additional support
when ROM is restricted :
Foot/ankle: figure-8 and heel locks
Lower leg/thigh/forearm, upper arm: “x-ing” the layers of the compression wrap
Knee/elbow: figure-8
Wrist: wrist spica
Understands the use of a sling may be warranted in some situations involving the upper extremity
Understands the use of ambulatory aids may be warranted in some situations involving the lower
extremity
1st Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 1st Attempt:

Preceptor Signature:

Yes

No

Date:

(must redo)
/

/

2nd Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 2nd Attempt: Yes

Preceptor Signature:

Date:
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No

(see instructor)
/

/

6) Taping, Wrapping and Padding
Shoulder Spica Wrap
Task Description: The student is able to apply a shoulder spica wrap to effectively assist in providing compression and
rotational stability to aid in patient functional ability.
Task Completed:
YES NO N/A
Positions the patient standing with the affected shoulder slightly abducted and hand resting on the
hip with elbow in a flexed position
Chooses appropriate size wrap (length and width)
ATS has subject contract the bicep
Pads the axilla to prevent skin irritation and constriction of blood vessels (not necessary in all
cases)
Wraps around the bicep twice going from lateral to medial
After 2nd pass around the bicep continues the wrap across the anterior chest, under the opposite
arm, and around the posterior of the body (pulls the shoulder into slight internal rotation)
Circles back around the bicep working proximally to overlap the last circle by appr. ½
Continues alternating between the body and the shoulder until the wrap runs out trying to end the
wrap back on the arm
Secures the wrap with elastic tape and/or athletic tape
Checks circulation to the hand and fingers
Understands that when used functionally to prevent external rotation that the wrap must go in the
direction described above (less common to wrap in opposite direction to prevent internal
rotation)
1st Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 1st Attempt:

Preceptor Signature:

Yes

No

Date:

(must redo)
/

/

2nd Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 2nd Attempt: Yes

Preceptor Signature:

Date:
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No

(see instructor)
/

/

6) Taping, Wrapping and Padding
Hip Spica Wraps
Task Description: The student is able to apply supportive hip spica differentiating between the need for groin or hip flexor
support to aid in patient functional ability.
Task Completed:
YES NO N/A
Positions the patient standing with a heel prop under the heel placing the hip in slight flexion
Chooses appropriate size wrap (length and width)
Groin Support:
Positions hip in slight internal rotation
Begins wrap on the upper anterior thigh starting wrap going towards the midline of the
body (lateral to medial) and encircles the leg to secure the end of the wrap
Once wrap is secured around the thigh still pulling towards the midline of the body and
takes the wrap across the lower abdomen, contralateral iliac crest, across the
posterior aspect of the body and back around the injured hip ending where you
started
Hip Flexor Support:
Positions hip neutral rotation
Begins wrap on the upper anterior thigh starting wrap going towards the lateral hip and
away from the midline of the body (medial to lateral) and encircles the leg to
secure the end of the wrap
Once wrap is secured around the thigh still pulling away from the midline of the body and
takes the wrap over the injured hip above the iliac crest, across the posterior aspect
of the body around the opposite iliac crest, across the lower abdomen and back
around the injured leg ending where you started
Continues to alternate circling the leg and the body until the wrap runs out attempting to end wrap
on the thigh if possible
Secures the end of the wrap with clips or tape
Checks the foot and toes for circulation
1st Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 1st Attempt:

Preceptor Signature:

Yes

No

Date:

(must redo)
/

/

2nd Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 2nd Attempt: Yes

Preceptor Signature:

Date:
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No

(see instructor)
/

/

6) Taping, Wrapping and Padding
Supportive Wrist Taping
Task Description: The student is able to apply various taping techniques to the wrist based on the needs of the patient
Task Completed:
YES NO N/A
Basic Wrist Only (distal forearm):
Positions subject standing or sitting with the affected hand positioned slightly towards the
injured direction and fingers moderately spread or in a clenched fist
Begins applying circular strips around the wrist starting around the level of the ulnar
styloid process
Repeats additional circular strips overlapping the preceding one by approximately ½ as
needed to support injured area (minimum of 3)
Understands that as they go further up the forearm it may be necessary to angle strips
slightly to avoid wrinkling
Checks fingers for circulation
Alternative, Wrist/Hand Taping:
Positions patient standing or sitting with the affected hand positioned slightly towards the
injured direction and fingers moderately spread
Applies one anchor strip around the base of the wrist approximately 3 inches from the hand
Applies another anchor strip around the spread hand
Applies crisscrossing strips from the hand anchor to the wrist anchor spanning from the
little finger to the index finger (palmarly to resist hyperextension and dorsally to
resist hyperflexion) for approximately 5-6 crisscrosses
Applies 2-3 figure-eights or spicas over the crisscrossing tape starting by encircling the
wrist once and then carrying the strip over the back of the hand obliquely around
the palm and back to the wrist
Understands that tape job can be completed without the crisscrossing strips for more
general wrist support
Chucks fingers for circulation
Understands a wrist spicas can be constructed with other to reinforce an injury and/or as a less
effective form of communication
1st Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 1st Attempt:

Preceptor Signature:

Yes

No

Date:

(must redo)
/

/

2nd Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 2nd Attempt: Yes

Preceptor Signature:

Date:
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No

(see instructor)
/

/

6) Taping, Wrapping and Padding
Sprained Thumb Taping
Task Description: The student is able to apply a supportive tape technique for unidirectional and/or multidirectional
carpalmetacparpal and/or metacarpal phalangeal instabilities.
Task Completed:
YES NO N/A
Positions subject standing or sitting with the affected hand positioned so that thumb is in a relaxed
neutral position (handshake position)
Applies one anchor strip loosely around the wrist
Applies another anchor strip around the distal end of the thumb
Applies 3-4 splinting strips on the more injured side of the thumb (dorsal or palmar) running from
the thumb anchor to the wrist anchor and secures them with circular strips at the anchors
Adds 2-3 thumb spicas by starting on the radial side of the base of the thumb on the wrist anchor
encircling the thumb and ending back on the wrist anchor overlapping each spica slightly
Finishes by securing thumb spicas with a circular strip at the wrist anchor
Understands that if CMC joint is involved in injury a wrist tape job with splinting strips over the
lateral CMC may be more appropriate
Checks the thumb and fingers for circulation
1st Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 1st Attempt:

Preceptor Signature:

Yes

No

Date:

(must redo)
/

/

2nd Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 2nd Attempt: Yes

Preceptor Signature:

Date:

58

No

(see instructor)
/

/

6) Taping, Wrapping and Padding
Thumb/Finger Checkrein
Task Description: The student is able to utilize a checkrein taping technique to effectively limit a patient’s range of
motion and provide stability if applicable.
Task Completed:
YES NO N/A
Positions subject standing or sitting with involved fingers, or thumb and finger, spread widely but
within a range that is pain free
Wraps a thin, circular strip of athletic tape around the first finger stretching the tape over to the
adjacent finger, circling around the adjacent finger
Continues by stretching the tape back across on the opposite side to the 1st finger
Repeats as needed
Secures the tape job with a locking strip around the center of the checkrein
Understands that if one checkrein is utilized it should go on the middle phalanx, if two are used
then one should go on the proximal phalanx and the other on the middle phalanx
Understands there are other taping techniques and/or materials that offer the same support (ex.
Elastikon checkreins)
Checks involved fingertips for circulation
1st Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 1st Attempt:

Preceptor Signature:

Yes

No

Date:

(must redo)
/

/

2nd Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 2nd Attempt: Yes

Preceptor Signature:

Date:
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No

(see instructor)
/

/

6) Taping, Wrapping and Padding
Buddy Taping
Task Description: The student is able to apply a functional and supportive buddy tape.
Task Completed:
YES NO N/A
Positions subject standing or sitting with affected fingers placed together
If swelling is present, utilizes 1 inch stretch tape as a compression wrap to be applied under the
buddy tape
Considers and determines with two fingers are most appropriate to buddy tape based on:
Which finger is injured
Which finger will provide maximal stabilization while still allow for functional ability
Functional needs of the activity
Encircles the fingers between the MCP and PIP joints with ½ athletic tape
Follows up by encircling the fingers between the PIP and DIP joints
Understands that tape should end on the dorsum surface of the fingers
Checks the involved fingertips for circulation
Understands when, and is able, to combine a buddy tape with a variety if finger splints (ex.
aluminum finger splint)
1st Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 1st Attempt:

Preceptor Signature:

Yes

No

Date:

(must redo)
/

/

2nd Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 2nd Attempt: Yes

Preceptor Signature:

Date:
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No

(see instructor)
/

/

6) Taping, Wrapping and Padding
Arch Taping
Task Description: The student is able to appropriately apply a variety of arch tape techniques as indicated by the type of
arch involved and is able to adapt each one, or a combination of techniques, based on the patient’s needs.
*Must Complete at least 3 of the following arch tape descriptions:
Positions the athlete seated on a taping table or lying face down on a treatment table with the foot
to be taped extended approximately 6 inches over the edge of the table
Arch pad (may be combined with another arch taping and count as 2 of the 3 required):
Determines the appropriate density of padding
Cuts an appropriately shaped and sized arch pad:
Oval-like tear drop for transverse arch or
Flattened semi-circle for medial longitudinal arch
For both arches, edges are shaved to maximize comfort and avoid abrupt changes
in contact surface area of the foot
Size of the pad is appropriate for the size of the patient’s foot
Places the pad over the medial arch or transverse a
Secures the pad by placing a series of strips directly around the arch
Each strip should overlap the preceding piece by about ½ the width of the tape
X Technique or Medial Support:
Appropriate for transverse arch
Lightly places an anchor strip around the ball of the foot making sure it does not constrict
the actions of the toes
Applies “X” strips or parallel running from the 5th to 1st toe
Repeats step 2 3-4 more times overlapping and moving toward the heel
Covers the entire arch
Locks the taped x strips with a single piece of tape around the ball of the foot
Tear Drop Technique:
Appropriate for medial longitudinal arch
Places an anchor strip around the ball of the foot
Begins next strip at the base of the great toe, taking it down the medial side of the foot
around the heel laterally, crossing under the arch on the way back up and returning
to the starting point
Then repeats step 2 but starts second strip on the little toe side, taking it down the foot
around the heel, crossing the arch on the way back up and returning to the starting
point
Repeats that series 2-3 more times (one for each toe)
Locks each series of strips by placing tape around the ball of the foot
Fan Technique:
Appropriate for lateral longitudinal arch
Places an anchor strip around the ball of the foot
Starts at the 3rd metatarsal head, tapes the tape around the heel going from lateral to medial
and back the where it began
Repeats starting at the 2nd metatarsal head and going to the 4th
Last strip is applied starting at the 4th metatarsal head and ending on the 5th
Locks strips by encircling the complete arch
Low Dye Technique:
Applies moleskin to the sole of the foot, beginning at the heads of the metatarsals and
pulling slightly downward before attaching to the calcaneus
Grasps the forefoot with the thumb under the distal 2-5th metatarsal heads pushing the
slightly upward, and with the tips of the 2nd-3rd finger pushes downward on the 1st
61

Task Completed:
YES NO N/A

metatarsal head
Applies 2-3 tape strips laterally starting from the distal head of the first metatarsal bone
(strips should be below the malleoli)
Secures the moleskin by applying strips starting on the lateral dorsum of the foot circling
under the plantar aspect and finishing on the medial dorsum without connecting to
where it started
Ends each arch tape technique by encircling the arch with a less rigid stretch tape (ex. power flex)
ensuring not to cause too much compression of the metatarsals, but enough to secure all
tape to the foot
Checks circulation in the toes for all arch tapes
Understands when to use the above arch tape techniques in conjunction with one another
1st Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 1st Attempt:

Preceptor Signature:

Yes

No

Date:

(must redo)
/

/

2nd Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 2nd Attempt: Yes

Preceptor Signature:

Date:

62

No

(see instructor)
/

/

6) Taping, Wrapping and Padding
Great Toe Taping
Task Description: The student is able to appropriately apply a variety of tape techniques for the great toe as indicated by
the condition and is able to adapt each one, or a combination of techniques, based on the patient’s needs.
Task Completed:
YES NO N/A

*Must Complete at least 2 of the following arch tape descriptions:
Positions subject seated on a taping table with foot extended 6 inches past the edge of the table,
great toe in a neutral position
Sprained Great Toe Spica:
Applies an anchor strip to the great toe
Applies 2-3 spicas starting on top of the great toe pulling it slightly in the direction of
plantarflexion then circling the forefoot and ending at the starting point
Anchors the strips with an additional anchor circular strip around the great toe
Bunion Taping:
Places an anchor strip around the midfoot
Places an anchor strip around the distal aspect of the great toe
Places 2-3 splinting strips on the medial aspect of the great toe to hold the toe in proper
alignment (pull out of hallux valgus in most cases)
Locks splinting strips in place with additional circular anchors around the midfoot and
distal great toe
Turf Toe:
Places an anchor strip on the great toe
Places two anchors around the midfoot
Creates a checkrein and attaches to the great toe anchor
Attaches the checkrein to the arch anchor strips with the x of the checkrein crossing at the
MTP joint
Secures checkrein with additional anchor strips
Able to modify the turf toe technique using a “T-shaped” piece of moleskin
Checks circulation to the great toe in all tape jobs
Understands when it may be appropriate to combine or adjust any of the above techniques based on
the patient’s needs
1st Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 1st Attempt:

Preceptor Signature:

Yes

No

Date:

(must redo)
/

/

2nd Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 2nd Attempt: Yes

Preceptor Signature:

Date:
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No

(see instructor)
/

/

6) Taping, Wrapping and Padding
Closed Basket Weave (Closed Gibney) Ankle Taping
Task Description: The student is able to apply a supportive and stabilizing closed basket weave ankle taping technique
and adjust it appropriately based on the needs of the patient.
Task Completed:
YES NO N/A
Positions subject seated on a taping table with foot extended past the edge of the table (edge of
table at mid-calf) and the ankle is held in neutral position
Properly prepares the taping site by wiping off debris/sweat, spraying tape adherent, placing heel
and lace pads, and pre-wrapping when applicable
Applies 2 anchor strips just below the base of the calf (appr. 5-6 inches above the malleoli)
Applies an anchor strip around the midfoot (proximal to the styloid process of the 5th metatarsal)
Alternates at least 3 stirrups and 3 horseshoes and 3 more lower leg anchors
Stirrups are pulled medial to lateral (unless special circumstances of the injury require
another method)
Horseshoes are pulled lateral to medial (unless special circumstances of the injury require
another method)
Understands that stirrups and horseshoes may need to be anchored
Closes and holes in tape before heel locks ad figure-8s
Applies at least 2 complete heel locks (3 medial/2 lateral preferable)
Applies 2 figure-8s
Secures all loose ends with anchors and or basket weave
Checks the foot and toes for circulation
Understands the tape may feel increasingly tight and should accommodate the patient appropriately
Increase in swelling due to previous, current or new injury
Normal increase in the size of the foot due to pooling of blood flow associated with gravity
and physical activity
Understands when and how to loosen the tape if it is too tight:
If tight at base of calf muscle, small cut (less than half the width of the tape) into posterior
aspect of tape job, behind the leg
If tight on the foot, small cut (less than half the width of the tape) on the lateral aspect of
the foot of the tape job, just proximal to the base of the fifth metatarsal (may need
to do a second cut on the medial aspect if still too tight)
Understands that the tape job may need to be re-applied after some duration of activity due to wear
of the tape and sweat decreasing the ability to provide support
1st Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 1st Attempt:

Preceptor Signature:

Yes

No

Date:

(must redo)
/

/

2nd Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 2nd Attempt: Yes

Preceptor Signature:

Date:
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No

(see instructor)
/

/

6) Taping, Wrapping and Padding
Open Basket Weave (Open Gibney) Ankle Taping
Task Description: The student is able to apply a supportive, stabilizing, and compressing open basket weave ankle taping
technique and adjust it appropriately based on the needs of the patient.
Task Completed:
YES NO N/A
Positions subject seated on a taping table with foot extended past the edge of the table (edge of
table at mid-calf) and the ankle is held in neutral position
Properly prepares the taping site by wiping off debris/sweat, spraying tape adherent, placing heel
and lace pads, and pre-wrapping when applicable
Understand the proper use of, as well as advantages and disadvantages, a horseshoe pad
Rounding under the malleolus of the injured side of the ankle
Secured under and by the pre-wrap
Decreases potential for swelling to course to and settle in the foot and toes
Blood flow pools in the middle of the pad, site for increased probability of pitting edema
Applies 2 anchor strips just below the base of the calf (appr. 5-6 inches above the malleoli) leaving
the anterior leg open
Applies an anchor strip around the midfoot (proximal to the styloid process of the 5th metatarsal)
leaving the dorsum of the foot open
Alternates at least 3 stirrups and 3 horseshoes and 3 more lower leg anchors
Stirrups are pulled medial to lateral (unless special circumstances of the injury require
another method)
Horseshoes are pulled lateral to medial (unless special circumstances of the injury require
another method)
Understands that stirrups and horseshoes may need to be anchored, but anchors should be
left open similar to the first 2
Applies at least 4 half heel locks (3 medial/2 lateral preferable) leaving the anterior leg open
Understands that heel locks should not be continuous each side should be completed
separately to maintain the open front on the tape job
Secures the loose ends on the dorsum of the foot and anterior leg by running a strip of tape on each
side from the foot up to the anchor at the base of the calf
Understands that a compression wrap can be added for additional assistance in preventing swelling
Checks the foot and toes for circulation
1st Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 1st Attempt:

Preceptor Signature:

Yes

No

Date:

(must redo)
/

/

2nd Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 2nd Attempt: Yes

Preceptor Signature:

Date:
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No

(see instructor)
/

/

7) Ambulation Techniques
Crutch Fitting and Walking
Task Description: The student is able to correctly fit crutches to a patient and appropriately instruct the patient regarding
proper usage for walking and the going up and down stairs.
Task Completed:
YES NO N/A
Determines appropriate starting crutch length based on patient’s height
Positions patient standing with shoes on and feet close together standing up straight (may need to
be close to a table if athlete is unable to bear weight on injured limb so that table can be
used to balance if weight is all on one foot)
Positions the crutch so that the distal tip is approx. 6 inches away from lateral aspect of shoe and 2
inches in front of the shoe
Ensures the arm pad is approximately 1 inch below the anterior fold of the axilla (approx. 2-3
finger widths)
Adjusts hand brace so that elbow is flexed to approx. 30 degree angle
3 point (Tripod) Method:
Stand on the uninjured leg with no weight on the injured leg
Place the crutch tips 12-15 inches ahead of the feet while leaning forward and straightening
the elbows
While pulling the axilla pad firmly against the side of the chest swing moving uninjured
leg between or just slightly in front of the stationary crutches leaving injured leg
free from contact
Stair climbing:
Uninjured support leg moves up one step while the body weight is supported by the hands
on the crutches
Full body weight is transferred to the uninjured leg
Crutch tips and injured leg are moved to the step
Stair Descending:
The crutch tips and injured leg move down one step
Uninjured leg follows (do not shift weight too far forward too fast)
If handrail is available both crutches should be held with the outer hand
Understands there are a number of other ambulation techniques, including alteration to the Tripod
method (4 Point Method, Swing To Tripod, Swing Through Tripod, Non-Weight Bearing,
Partial-Weight Bearing)
1st Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 1st Attempt:

Preceptor Signature:

Yes

No

Date:

(must redo)
/

/

2nd Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 2nd Attempt: Yes

Preceptor Signature:

Date:
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No

(see instructor)
/

/

7) Ambulation Techniques
Cane Fitting and Walking
Task Description: The student is able to correctly fit a cane to a patient and appropriately instruct the patient regarding
proper usage for walking and the going up and down stairs.
Task Completed:
YES NO N/A
Positions patient standing with shoes on and feet close together standing up straight (may need to
be close to a table if athlete is unable to bear weight on injured limb so that table can be
used to balance if weight is all on one foot)
Positions the cane upside down and adjusts bottom tip to be even with the greater trochanter which
will usually be the same level as the crease in the wrist
Cane walking:
Has subject hold the cane on the uninjured side
Injured foot should be moved with the cane (imitating the motion associated with a normal
gait pattern)
Subject should be able to stay upright not leaning too heavily on the cane
If subject has to lean on the crutch to support weight, two crutches should be considered
Understands the same walking instructions should be used for walking with one crutch
1st Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 1st Attempt:

Preceptor Signature:

Yes

No

Date:

(must redo)
/

/

2nd Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 2nd Attempt: Yes

Preceptor Signature:

Date:
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No

(see instructor)
/

/

7) Ambulation Techniques
Short Distance Transportation of the Injured Athlete
Task Description: The student is able to participate in, and instruct other individuals, assisting with the manual
transportation of a patient for a short distance.
Task Completed:
YES NO N/A
Understands that patient should be assessed for any serious injury before the decision to move is
made
Identifies 2 people of similar height to the injured subject (ATS can be one of the people if they are
the right height)
Instructs assistants to provide complete support to both sides of the subject
Instructs the subject to drape their arms over the assistants’ shoulders
Instructs assistants to encircle their arm closest to the subject around the subjects back
Ambulatory Aid for mildly injured patients:
Instructs assistants to use their arm farthest from the subject to lightly brace the arm that is
over their shoulder
Instructs subject to allow assistants to bear as much weight as needed to transport them
where a more thorough evaluation can be performed
Manual Conveyance for mildly injured patients (Chair Carry):
Instructs assistants to use their arm farthest from the subject to scoop the legs of the subject
to allow them to be carried
With the help of an assistant, able to transport the subject to where a more thorough
evaluation can be performed
Understands that if athlete is too large to use ambulatory aids or too serious injured to be
transported by these methods, other options include stair chairs, wheelchairs, stretchers,
and spine boards should be appropriately and properly utilized
1st Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 1st Attempt:

Preceptor Signature:

Yes

No

Date:

(must redo)
/

/

2nd Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 2nd Attempt: Yes

Preceptor Signature:

Date:
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No

(see instructor)
/

/

8) Evidence Based Practice and PICO Questions
Evidence Based Practice (EBP)
Task Description: The student is able to define and identify the components of evidence based practice and the steps for
successfully implementing its usage and conducting targeted research.
Task Completed:
YES NO N/A
Identifies EBP Components:
Patient values and experiences
Clinician experience and knowledge
Best available evidence in literature
Identifies steps to take when assessing the outcomes of clinical techniques:
Develop a Clinical Question (PICOT)
Search the Literature
Appraise the Evidence
Apply the Evidence
Assess the Outcomes
Identifies Components of a PICO question:
Patient / Population / Problem
Intervention
Comparison (second intervention) or Control (the absence of the first intervention): there
may be multiple comparisons/control (PICCO) or no comparisons/control (PIO)
Outcome
Time (not all question, such as those related to evaluation skills may include time)
Identifies Literature Databases to assist with research:
PubMed/MEDLINE
CINAL
SPORTDiscus
EBSCO host
Identifies terms and methods for effectively and efficiently using Literature Databases:
MeSH (Medical Subject Heading): Key search words used to identify desired/targeted
research and information
Boolean Operators: and, or, not
1st Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 1st Attempt:

Preceptor Signature:

Yes

No

Date:

(must redo)
/

/

2nd Attempt: Scenario Completed:
(circle one):

Actual or Simulated

80% Proficient on 2nd Attempt: Yes

Preceptor Signature:

Date:

69

No

(see instructor)
/

/

